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The will of the late ChiLes T. Barker
was probated in the offl es of the county
clerk Saturday.
The instrument is in the hand-writ-
ing of the deceased and is dated Dec.
lit, 1896. It has been many years sinoe
an instrument was probated in the
Ohrietlea county court witch disposed
of so valuable an estate.
Mn. Mary L Barker, wife of the de-
ceased, is made executrix trithout bond
and is not to be required to file an in-
ventory of the estate. She is given fall
teeer to sell any or all the propetey re-
maining at her discretion. He requests
that all his just debts be paid as
speedily as possible after his death.
Cloverland, the ancestral home, he
lesves in trust to Peter M. Barker, for
the latter's oldest son.
A farm in Todd county is left to Wm.
Cloud, in trust for the children of his
daughter, Mrs. Cloud.
To John W. Euler he 'eaves all of
the lands and lots at andlnear Trice's
Landing, in Montgomery dounty, Tenn.
To his daughter, Sallie Logan, he
beep laths several tracts ',Aland near the
property kne en as Bowman's Mill.
The faintly graveyard at Cloverland
he reserves, desiring its perpetuation as
a burying ground for the family.
Allot; the balancs of his property,
real and personal. including his life in
snrance, he teem:teethes to his wife for
her life. She is empowered to make
an ea advances as she may deem best to
any of the children to the extent of a
full share in the estate, and at her
death the remainder is to be divided in
sush manner as will equalize the distri•
Dation among the heirs.
To prevent confusion, and for the
guidance of his executrix he sets out in
the will the proportionate value of lands
and other property given each child as
follows.
T. M. Barker. ;25,000; John W. Bar.
4 her, 04,000; Chas. E. Barker, $25,000 ;
Peter M. Bark.r, ;25,000; Mrs. Cloud,
03,000; Mrs. Logan, 62,000; Mrs.
Jesup, $28,000; Mrs. Moore, ;24,000;
Mrs. Andrews. $22.0.0.
To his chug iter Mrs. Susie Hall and
tee child of her twin sister, Mrs. Fanny
(Hark, demand. he gives each :one half
interest in kis St. Louis real estate,
which, with -amount heretofore given,
be estimates to be worth $20,000 each.
J.L Hall and Merris K Clark are
made trustees of these bequests.
The final division of the estate is to be
based upon the values set forth above
and the distribution to he in accordance
therewith.
In the event of his wife's death his
four eons are to :become the executors
without bond and carry out the provis-
ions of the will.
In conclusion he again emphasizes his
devotion to Olovealands -his native
heath," and expresses the desire that it
remain with the Barker family perpetu-
ally.
V AL. 1V CP Xi X .
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Public Sale of Retil Estate.
I will on Monday, Septemter 5th,
1498. (County Court day ) At the court
-Ise door, in Hopkinsville, Ky., sell at
easiic &cation, 173 scree of land, known
se the Sandy Bailey place, where I now
live, 2 miles North of Pembroke, Ky.,
on Graham Bridge public road.
This is a well improved farm, good
dwelling, tobacco barns, stable and
cabins. Good stock water and an ex
cellent neighberhood, convenient to
churches and schools. Sale absolutely
wita out reserve.
For further perticular• apply to Judge
W. P. Winfree in Ilopkansville or to
myself on the premises.
August 27th, 1,48.
THOS. E. !JAYNE. it
^
Oh, the Pain of
Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most in-
tense suffering. Many Wive for years
vainly sought relief from ilea disabling
disease. and are to-day Worse off than
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Specific is the only cure, be-
cause it is the only remedy which can
reach such deep-seated diseases.
A few years ago I was taken With inflamma-
tory Rheumatism. which became so intense
laa" I was for weeks unable co walk. I tried
several prominent physi-
cians and took their treat-
ment faithfully. but was
unable he get the slight-
est relief. In fact, my con-
dition seemed to grow
worse. the disease spread
over my entire body, and
from November to March
I suffered agony. I tried
many patent medicines,
but none relieved me.
Upun the ads ice of •
".7 4,A. friend I decided to try
IL S. & Before allowing me to take It. how-
ever,. ay guardian. who wails chemist. ana-
lysed Use remedy, and pronounced it free of
parties or mercury. I felt 90 rilaCh better after
taking two bottles, that I continued the r..rn-a,an.1 in two months I was en red completely.
sore was permanent, for I have never since
C of Sheumatiant though many
Mime ezpoeod to damp and (mold weather
•LIANcra it. eiersLL,
linl Irovaitou Avenue, Etillesielphia.
Don't suffer longer with Rheumatism.
Throw aside your oils and liniments. as
• 5 -an not reach your trouble. Don't
.1.- .nent with doctors-their potash
..i mercury will add to your diaabil-




S•la• Int; B100C• . perfeet,y and permanei,:fy.
it 4 ziaranteed purely vegetable, and
• ss no potash, mercury, or other
i. -al. Books mailed free by kiwilt
Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa
HAMMERED DC WN.
Dewey has transferred his tlag to thE
cruiser Baltimore.
t
Revenue cutters will, be +limed to
the Treasury Department.
t +
Miss Winnis Davis is reporied serious-
ly ill at Narragansett Pier, R I.
1
A "Roosevelt for Presiden in 1904"
Club has been orgauizeeliuC least°.
+ e +
The steamer Dawson City i4 long over-
due at Sall Frenciseo from A ka.
s - t
Lack of transportation is d laying the
movement of troops from Chirainauga.
a s a
The monitors Puritan, Te1 nr, Mien-
ton0Bibb and Amphitrite an en route
home.
+ + •
Diffartentiel rates way be abolished
between New York, Chicat and St.
Louie
. • s
The Unite I States Paris pxpoNition
Comoaiseion will sail for Part 0unday.
+ + +
Chicago's nnion•labor ordinance is to
be tested by law. It remaires union
labor for city work.
▪ :
The President is reported it. having
accepted the invitation to aittend the
October peace jubilee in Chic4go.
44+
Spanish Admiral Camara ii superin-
tending arrangements for the disembar-
kation of returning Spanish edlihere.
-4,
Merchants at Surtiago say that they
can not do business until lie Cuban
army is distended.
• 4, +
MUM'S review Shows • large volume
of general business, with conditions fa-
vorable for the fall trade.
- - -
Henry Gage, an attorney df Los An-
geles, was nousinated for ge4ernor by
the California Republicans.
' • t +
The South Dakotah Republican State
convention nominated Kirk Mapes, of
Deadwood, for governor.
s • •
St. Louis capitalists are having inves-
tigations made with a view el securing
electric railway franchises in Havana,
Cuba.
The Japanese Minister at hington
denies that there is digest:ool in
Japan because of the anneitation of
Hawaii.
It is announced that President Mc-
Kinley and his cabinet will attend the
Omaha ;exposition some time in Sep-
tember or Octob_?r.
• •
Adjt Gen. Bull says the: Missouri
volunteers would be allowed to indicate
whether they desire to continue in the
army or not unhampered by tile others.
+ • •
. 4. 4.
.Indieations are becoming strong that
the outcome of the persistent reports of
inefficiency in the various britriches of
the army administraticn evill be a
sweeping investigation.
The government of Hayti vitt:Hied the
United States permission to establish a
weather statma of Mole Nicolas
because it feared that It .would be the
find step in territorial acquisition.
+ t *
The condition c f ex-Gov. Cleude M it-
thews, of Indiana, who was paralyzed
Thursday as Lafayette, is &elitist hope-
less.
. -
Gen. Sanger's camp has beep official-
ly christened Camp Hamilthn. It is
named alter Lieut. Clel. J. M. ilomilton
who was killed at Santiago. Capt. Noel
Gaines has been appointed Prevost Mar-
shal of Lexingtim by Gen. Sanger.
s
A Pekin dispatch to the London Mail
says that toe relations between Great
Britain and China are straintid to the
point of rupture, and that tie3 British
Minister at Pekin has annoneced that
China's refusal to observe Great Brit-
ain's demands will be aceepted as
ground for war.
There are complaints to postroffiee of-
ficials that meley sent to sick soldiers
at Chickamauga has failed t to reach
them. It is believed that a tionsearacy
exists among certain officers ,and em-
ployes to rob the men in hasp tale and
one cage affecting iuiber 4. a Slew
York regiment will be laid before War
Department.
s s .
By tomot row or Monday the entire
First army Corps will have gime from
Chickamauga Park. The Ninith Penn-
sylvania and First New Hamtishire left
yesterday for Lexington and 'he First
West Virginia for Knoxville. The Sec-
ond and Fifth Missouri reginients will
leave for Lexington today.
GRAND GIFT DI,STRIBUITION.
A Fn.I 9.1 of Six War Menssrial Spoons
Absolutely Free to E v.ry romily
in the Unite I 4tates-,
For sixty days we'll give itbsolately
without cost a full set of six tiller Mem-
orial Spoons to every fazoilt sending
us a cash order for Household Funiture
selected from our catalogue, ko matter
whether the order be for $1 dor $1,000.
this means that we are going to add
fifty thousand names to our lift of per
manent customers We're going to
demonstrate that it pays to send dine t
to the factory for furniture. 'This dis-
tribution will cost us thonsanls of dol-
lars- and make us thousands lof friends
Each spoon is of a different design-
Four U. S Battleships, incleding the
"Maine," Soldiers in Qamp in Cuba,
and Morro Castle.
Thee.- spoons are not the clteap kind
advertised extensively at $1 Oe toll 30 a
s e. They are warranted beg coin sil-;
plate on a base of pure ni kle Revel.
(not low-grade brassie They will wear
for-years and bes erne a pricidess heir-
lcom for future generations. Send for
a copy of our catalogue to-d y. You
should enclose a stamp or tw to help
pay postage.
QUAKER VALLEY Mita CO.
333, 335 & 337 West Hatrison St.,
se2,w4m CH 0.010.
••••••
City Residence For SOP- :-
If not sold privately before that time,
I will, on Monday, Sept. 5th 1898, sell
at public auction, at the cxiurt house
door mu Hopkineville, Ky., Chi residence
and lot owned by the late Thomas
Drum, deed , situated on• Bran street
in said city, .containing 3 roloms, with
stable, other outbuildings, cietern, &e.,
attached. Terms made knoten on day
of sale. This is valuable prdperty, and
in desirable part of city.
JOHN B. Tenet, .xectitor
of Thomas Drum, dec'd
Aug. 4th 1898. Deriw4 w.
MIRACULOUS
Was George Gossett's Es-
cape From Death.
INTO THE WIRES
He Plunged From aSwing--
ing Scaffold Fifty Feet
Above the Street.
George (3osrett a painter in the em-
ploy of Chas. Hisgen & Son, had a mi•
raculous escape from a most horrible
death at II o'clock Monday morning.
The MeRSYS. Mogen nave been awarded
the contract for painting the front of
the three story bl» it from Metz's store
up to the corner of Seventh and Main
streets.
Monday they began adjastin
their ladders and scaffolds preparatory
to beginning the work. A long swing-
ing seiffold had been elevated to the
cornice of the building occupied by
Wall dt Co.
Mr. Gossett was standing on a six-
foot step ladder in the center of this
scaffold wheu the scaffold began to crack
and give way under him.
The step ladder was ovsrturned and
Mr. Gossett was thrown from it while
the scaffold was fifty feet in the air.
The craeking of the beams of the serif-
(1 atirseted the attention of scores of
people on Main street. Instautly every
eye was upturned and people gazed in
honer at what they felt would be an
awful fate.
They saw Mr. Gossett as helwas pre-
ripitatcd leen the mei-termed ledder
saw Lim descending and held th.ir
breath expecting to see him dashed to
death upon the curbing.
Then they saw such an exhibition of
net ve and presence of mind which is
often found upon the pages of dime
novels but seldom seen in real life.
Mr. Gossett, as he fell, by a wonder
ful effort threw his body far from the
scaffold and the next moment fell in the
net work of telephone wires to which he
clung tenaciously. Quickly a rope was
thrown to him and adjusting it over the
wires he lowered himself to the ground,
free from the slightest injury.
The terrible snspense of the spectators
ended in a burst of cheering and scores
of men:crowded around to shake hands
with Mr. Gossett.
Then everybody was in a good humor.
The inevituble small boy galloped
around and sat down with considerable
force in two gallo is of overturned
paint, the larger part of which was
spattered upon the new trousers of two
New ERA men who were standing near.
The Eagle, King of All Birds,
li noted for its keeu sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eye., styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at '25 cents.
A GREAT SUCCESS.
The reunion of the Blue and Gray at
Dawson Springs came to an end Satur-
day and the meeting was one of the
largest gatherings ever assembled at
Dawson. The attendance at the big
barbecue was estimated at from 8,000 to
10,000 people.
Princeton was telected as the next
place of the annual meetieg.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One e.nseloottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oil irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will sure any case above
mentioned. E. W. Heim,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold ey T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsrvilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Gonzales, Tex , July 4.-This is to
certify that I have used Hall's Great
Discovery for Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, and I am satisfied that I have
been very greatly benefitted by it. I
can folly recommend it to others gime
larly afflicted.
J F Ell,
kieliesr mei Lae engressman.
SOLDIERS GOING ThROUGH.
Train loads of eildiers. bound to Fort
Sheridan from Chickamauga Perk, have
been plowing through the city over the
L. & N. all (lay. They are Iowa and
Illinois regiments. The soldiers don't
care how soon they are mustered out.
JAMES H. WILSON.
Death of a Well known Citizen of
Antioxh.
James H Wilson, a well-known citi-
zen of the Antioch neighborhood, died
Sunday at the home of his sister, Mrs.
M. J. Fuller.
He had been in bad health for som
time past, but was recently attacked by
a malignant fsver, which preyed upon
his weakened system an 1 resisted the
most skilled treatment.
Mr. Wilson waa fifty years old and
was liked by all who knew him. The
funeral and burial took place Monday
morning.
-,ereeliee
=wania/sAwsis,les the Spot, _
;due's Johnson's Belladonna Hardee
0 sevary spot wh. re there is wee:Amiss,
p in or any aelliti4 ''How warming,
how soothing, how quieting, hew
strengthening it irl," Priy th.ote who
0 hive felt it on their sore tutes.les, or
:ol any pla -45 wliere external r( lief isrns.ble. It even cur.'s twa-sickinsts.
I it is el -an, Nate and mt;ssemly. On the
bee of the genuine see the Red Cross,
Jollmaele It JOHNSSON, s
Illfannnictsrtna Chemists, !Ca York. li
,1"Wae*".416,4&-Vive
e sae
el I 1 SCHOOLS OPEN,
Enrollment For First Day Exceeds That
of Past Year.
The city schools opened Monday
and Principal McCartney and assistants
have been busy classifying the children
and organizing for the ten mouths cam-
paign against ignorance. The attend-
ance is shown in the following table:
MOH .1i001.
Miss Julia Arnold, 11,70M 8: Boys 8,
Girls 35; total 43.
Mies Hattie Dietrich, Room 7; Boys
11, Girls 16; total 27.
Mae Abertine Wallis, Room 6; Boys
11, teals 25; total 36.
Y St; nom..
Room 5, Grade 8, Mille Lula Graves;
Boys 17, Girls 23; total 42.
Rootn 12, Wed.! 7, Miss Adele Clif-
ton ; Boys 10, Girls 29; total 39.
Room 11, Grade 7, Miss Susie Ruther-
ford; Boys 14, Girls 81; total 45.
Room 10 grade 6, Mims Daley MCC ;
boys 1e, girls 11; total, 89
Room U. grade 5, Miss Edna Smythe;
boys 13, girls IS; total, 83
Room X, grade 5, Mrs. Mary Ware;
boys 7, girls 14; total, 21.
Room 4. grade 4, Mee Mabel Dryer;
boys 19, girls 2e; total, 42.
Rolm 3, grade 3, Miss Mary Walker;
boys 15, girls 16; total, 81.
Room 2, grade 2, MIAs Ruth Penn;
boys 20, girls 29; total. 49
Roam I. grade 1, Mrs. E. W. McKen-
zie; boys 24, girls 24 ; total, 4')





Room 4, grade 4, Mse Dare Leich•
hardt ; boys 20, girls 12; total 32.
Room 3, grade 3, Miss Lida B. Don-
aldson ; boys 13, girls 17; to:al 30,
Room 2, grade 2, Mrs. Rosa Bram
ham; Liqs 16, girls 20 ; total 36
Reim I, grade 1, Mi4s Lottie McDan-
iel; toys 22, girls 17; total 39.
'Total in all rooms: boys 260, girls 372 ;
total 632.
Last year first day's enrollment, high
school 1:1, Clay WI, Virginia 130, total
593. Increase 1.)14.
The errollrnaut at the colored public
was al-ti large for the first day and in
excess of last year's enrollment.
Luna Irritation
is the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bell's Pine- Tar-Honey will cure it. and
give such strength to the lungs that a
rough or a cold will not settle there
Twenty five cents at all good druggists.
HER FATHER'S CLERK:
Miss Mande Cansler, the accomplish-
ed daughter of Judge and Mrs. Polk
()mister, qualified as clerk of the county
court this morning and is discharging
the duties during her father's absence
in Henderson.
Office of S. Cherry,
Savannah, Gs.
Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sirs:-! would like to add my
testimony to the almost miraculous ef-
fect of P. P. P. in the case of Mary In-
graham, a woman living on my place;
she had &constant cough, sore throat,
debility, etc., and was emaciated to a
degree that she was unable to get out of
bed unaided, being given up by physi-
cians; she had taken the melons so-call-
ed blood medicines without the least ef-
fect until being put under the P. P. P.,
she imwedirtely began to improve and
is now in as good health as ever in her
life. You can refer to ine at any time
as to the Effect of P. P. P. in the forego-
ing case. Yours truly
Samuel Cherry.
PERSONAL POINTS.
NELSON-Sergeant Major Gordon Nel-
son, who has been quite sick for some
time, has resumed his camp duties at
Lexington.
BARKER-Chiles T. Bark.r, who died
on his plantation of 4,000 acres in the'
warden spot in South Christian lareTuea
day at the good old age of 82 years, was
one of the substantial citizens of the
State, being not only a 'successful bus -
nese man of strictest integrity and spot
less character, but a gentleman of much
mental culture and the dispenser of a
hospitality as genuine as it was gene--
roue ehe death of such a man is a
distinctive loss, not only to his immedi,
ate family and community but to hi•
his country and to humanity.-Lonia-
ville
- e 
LOOK: A 8 LITCH IN TIME
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones rip the system. Better than Quin-
ine. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists.
50c and $1.00 bottles.
STRAYED.
One roan mere mule, about We,
hstide high and about 17 years old-
knot on left hind eoint. Also on.,
brown filly colt, 2 years old, with a few
whee hails down front of fare Return
to or aridness t. 1) Jones !I'M get re-
ward, Hopkinsville Ky. an21;,w3t
CRIMES WANTS DIVORCE.
Jamie Crimes vs Blanche Crimes is
the style of an action for divorce filed
In the Circuit Court this morning. The
plaintiff says they were married in this
county in December 1896 and lived
together until 1,97, when he diecocered
that his wife was gniity of such conduct
as proved her unchaste and untrue to
the marriage vows.
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
hiliona, to permanently overcome habit-
ual constipation, to weaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, eolds, or fever, use Syrup of
Figs, wade by the California Fig Syrup
Co.
Concord Cullings.
Crops are needing rain in this section
of the county.
— -
The school house at this place will
Foon be completed and ready for use.
Mr. A. A. Buckley, the contractor, is
having a good building put up. Mr
Willie Wilkins, who is a that-class work-
man, is assisting Mr. Buckley in the
building of the house.
There will be an ice cream supper at
this place the third Saturday night in
September, which will be third day of
the mouth. The proceeds of the supper
will be used ti purchase an organ for
the Concord Church. Everybody is in-
vited to attend. Those who have any-
!thing to give for this purpose can pay it





The Month Will Be
Warm
SO SAYS PROF. HICKS
We May Also Expect Many
Storm Periods.
PROPHET'S FOREZAST.
The earth having already tittered the
period of autumnal equinox, the moon
being full and on the :celestial equator
the last day of August, the center of
Mercury's equinoctial perturbation fall-
ing on the 3rd, within a regular storm
period, it will be natural to expect
marked storm conditions from the 1st to
4th, a cording to Rev. Irl Hicks. The
perio will begin with low barometric
readives in Western venous, high tem-
perature and winds Easterly and South-
ernly. While the storm trees are ad-
vancieg from Western extremes, fair,
warm weather will prevail in central
and Eastern sections, but the storm cen •
ters will progress Eastward, and by the
5th all sections will have had more or
less storminess, will have felt the
changes of barometer and temperature
consequent npou the passage of general
storms. Marked equinoctial distarb•
amps will fleet likely appear along the
Southern coasts at this point, in which
event a rapid and general high barome-
ter still follow disturbances inland
from the Northwest, causing cool, nor
therly winds over most of the country
until the Southern disturbances pass to
the North Atlantic. From about the
tith to the 10th, a general reaction of
the elements to storm conditions will be
the order.
The neXt regular storm period is cen-
tral on the 13tii, extending for the 12th
to the 16th. Watch reports of barom-
eter and thermometer closely at this
time, and see if warmth does not in-
crease and the barometer does not fall
in Western sections early in this period.
We predict that the heat will not break
down generally, that the barometer will
not rise decidedly, and that the worst
disturbances of this period will not
transpire until about Thursday the leth.
From the 19th to 22nd, falls a period
of reactionary storm conditions, exactly
conineident with the earth's equator
pass tog centrally through the roan. A
gensral low barometer, developing in
extreme West and moving Eastward, at-
tended by great heat and breaking into
active storms of thunder, rain and wind,
will be the natural order Lein about
Monday the 114th to Thursday, 22nd.
The usual rise of barometer and change
to cooler Westerly winds will follow the
storm areas. From the 24th to the end
of September, many «minoetiel de-




very hot weather, South e aiel . • ,r5'
barometer, ending about Monday 26th,
to Thursday 29th, in many storms of
heavy thunder, wind and rain. A
sweeping high barometer and change to
much cooler will end September.
We predict that very much warm
weather will prevail in September, and
even into lictober, and that the month
of October will be one of maximum
storm perturbations, especially over the
lakes and le erth Atlantic regions.
Farm For Sale
At a bargain, or will trade for good
city property, Ito acres god land, 7e
acres cleared, 25 acres good timber. si •
nated on Little River 6 miles East of
Hopkinsville Is mile from South Little
River Chalet'. Comfortable house and
good barn. Apply or address
W. P. Quateurs,
Hopkinaville, Ky. Ninth street.
Tha.DeirW3t.
ANNUAL REUNION.
The tunnel reunion of the Fourth
Kentucky Confederate cavalry will be
held at Owenton on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 12. Members of other commands
are invited to attend.
REAL ESTATE DEALS.
James M‘Clure Sells His Farm To Mr.
Alfred Eckles.
Mr. James McClure has sold his tine
farm of 130 acres lying on the Cox Mill
road two miles South of the city to Mr.
Alfred Eeklee.
Mr. McClure has bought the hand-
some residence of Mr. and Mrs Eugene
Wood, on Waluut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood will vacate at
once and Mr. McClure _and his family
will move in. •
Mr. and Mrs. Wood and Mr. and Mrs
Eckles will probably rent a cottage Of
Mr. Forbes on Clay or Virginia street
until Christmas when they will either
purchase a home in the city or build.
The farm bought of Mr. McClure is
ono of the best improved and most val-
uable pieces of property in the county.
Coughed 25 Years.
I suffered for 23 years with a cough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
tors and for medicine to no avail until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. This
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
has saved my life.-J. 13. Bosch, Grants-
burg, Ill.
AT LAST THE FARMER
can atop carrying own risks on his
tobacco barns and contents, for J. M.
Higgins & Son can postively carry Fire
and Tornado Insurance on them for you,
and if you have any risks on that farm
of yours that other agents won't carry
come to see us and we will carry the
whole business for you. We don't take
the good risks and leave yrt the bad to
carry. We help you out by taking both
good and bad.
As for loaning money on Real Estate,
J. M. Higgins & Son are the acknowl-
edged leaders in this line. If you want
to loan or borrow call on us. Write or
call on them if needing anything in
their line. Office, South Main street,
over Wallis' Grocery, Hopkinsville,
Ky. w4tAle.
41.
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FREE for a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and econ-
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $io,000 originals by Muville, which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below.
These Plaques are go inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TW ENTV.TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
last year. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
How To Get Them:
All purchasers of three 10 cent or
six Scent packages of Elastic Starch
(Flat Iron Brand, are entitled to re-
ceive from their grocer one of these
beautiful Game Plaques free. The
plaques will not he sent by mail.
They can be obtained only from your
grOCer.
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer


















Schools, Music, Elo- I





• who are graduates of leading institutions. Electric •
• lights. Hot and cold baths throughout the building..
• -Boalthfut ; refined ; well appointed ; accessible.
• Terms Moderate. Catalogues at Hopper Bros., •
• Wm. H. Harrison, Edmund Harrison,
•
• VICE PRESIDENT. PREeIDENT.
• • • .•./16\14%.*.ii\t
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
The young mail or young lady just starting in life
need.; thorough, practical business education to cope with
mcdorn methods. Our students are trained in the most
exacting requirements of modern business houses—Actual
Business, Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-
metic, Rapid Business Penmanship.
There are other schools than this but none can offer
our advantages.. Catalogue free.
BRyANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,








if BattleAx was in er
PLUG thert would be
an army of men (who chew it) ready
to rescue it: —large enough to shovel
Spain off the map of EurOpe. No
g other chewing tobacco in ;the worldI has ever had so many friends.
P emember the name




'T. A. rilocum, M C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Send Free, to the AMID-
Led, Three Bottles of His Newly
_ Discovered Remedies to
Consumption and AU
Lung Trouble'.
Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, M.
C., of 1S3 Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has diaoovered as
absolute cure for oonsumptien and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of meciiciue, to any reader
of the NEW ERA Who is suffering from
cheat, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thue"new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured mote
sands of apparentlyeemeless oases
The Doctor considers it his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to oommend
It, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the propo-
sition
He has proved the dreaded ooreurap.
Mon to be a curable diastase beyoLG any
doubt.
There will be no miseake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. He,has on fee in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experuaoe from those
cured, in all pert' of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad-
dress T A. Slocum, M C., 98 Pine. BC
New York, and when riting !the Dea-
ver, please give exprese and
address and mention reading &Tilt=
in the New Ems. wed-hpw-ly
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.





Graduate of Vole rl nary College,ITurento,
Canada. Treats all diseases of the den esti-
mated animals. All calls promptly attended





Screen Doors and Windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, NontTarnishable Wire for





Now is the time to make your seliction while
the stoc.k is complete.
EVERYTHING NE\t/.
NO OLD STOCK. 1
All the latest in Scotches, Cliekiots, Clay
Worsteds. The most complete line of For-
ign Importations ever shown ii Hopkins-
ville. •
HOOSER 34 DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailors. Ninth Street.
Ciao
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tiEVITY WAP
BEECtiEf?
once said that if cleanliness was next to godliness;
that soap must bo considered a melans of grace.
We don't sell soap but we do sell_
Bath Tubs
which must be counted as means t the same end.
We are making a specialty of bath room fittings at
present and the man with a lean purse can afford a
bath tub at the price we are now making on them.
Try bathing daily instead of annually and see hom
you like it. We do not believe yo4 will return the
tub and go back to first principles. Be clean and
you'll be good.
Forbes B r o ,
BOTH
FOR LITTLE r1ORE T
THE PRICE OF OF
This is the best offer ev
newspaper. We will
scribers of THE TWIC
PTBLIC, as a speciai
new and suderb
AN
r made by any




52 complete nnmbers, IS pages of the
choicest illustrations and miscellaneous
readiug that money_cati buy.
The Regular Price of This One Paper is $1.25 a Yr
We offer, both publicaltions
THE ,, TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
TML SUNDAY MVGAZIKL, - ONLY S1,50
„„ aonie 1- R year and
which is $1.2.) a year, Jur `, N I.AR FOR 1,30TH
When yoli renew vouT subscription do
not lose sight of this splendid offer.
Address all orders to 1HE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, 110.
;evecoe*eaMre- ' 'efemaiffigaOlfteeet=OrseetRjetereld --
\ /
Remove. all Ceres, Bunions anal Wars,
without pais, spe•thly sat perassaissay
. an Dewiest •011 Alserrel











Fire, Windstorm and Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St HOPKINSVILLIC, KY.
Dr. Geo. N. Campbell,
Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Hdinton College
A BOARDING AND DAY SCu4•1L. Thor-
Ugh!y equipped for the blither eduention
of girls. c .mituociions but 101115. Hmx+se
tsrtMent directly under the care of ,the
president. Fall) term begins i-s-pt. Ad-
irese for cataloitie
RS. L. It. II SN1 PTON C't rkit- LING, 'Free,
Itesudence 1210.10, ace. 1 oulsville. K •





-x:alstitutiori undermined by ex-
Iravaganceiin eating, by disre-
z-arding th0 laws of nature. or
,hysical capital nll gone, if so.
NEVER DESPAIR
["tilt's Liver Pil:s will cure you.
sick headache, dyspepsia.
.c.ur stomach, malaria, torpid
iver, cQnstipation, biliousness





rHE ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY plibliakted
in the city of Louisville.
PRICE-PER MONTH 
Daily, including Sunday   70e
Dailyrexcept Sunday.  50o
PRICE-PER WEEK.
Daily, including Sunday   lie
_Daily, except Sunday   11Ie
Leave orders at New Efts office. Pa-
pers promptly delivered any-where In
the city. Papers on sale at Miller's (real
feotionary. HUGH N. WOOD, Afft







E NEW ERA.1 Au order has been issued at thcod'eavy
  Department detaching Rear. A4miral
1W. S. Schley from command cg the
New Era Printing &Publish's Co second stinadron of the North Ailantic
fleet and ordering him to Porto Riio as a
member of the evacuation commission,
daring which time he is authorited to
fly his tiag on the cruiser New Orleans,
which will remain in those watert until
the commission is ready to returni to the
United States. Admiral Schley /ill be
accompanied to Porto Rico by the fol-
lowing uterubeis of his staff, row at-
tached to the cruiser Brooklyn, at New
York : Lieut. J. B. Sears, LienteB W.
Wells, Jr. and Ensign Edwaiirl Mc-
Cauley, Jr. The order for Athuirel
Schley to fly his flagon the New lrleans
is made to keep him construotivrly on
sea duty while serving on the *vacua-
OFFit:!
'O'ER WOOD °resident.
• Lra Butieoug, Seventh
. ,iu, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Iteeteved at the postoffice in ROpkinswille
is second-class mail matter
Friday, September 1898.
- ADVERTISING ItAT
twoh, first insertion  I 50
- inch, one Month.  Sou
t •.•h, three montho  Si!)
mouths  em
• ..„ a, one year   • 150u
Additional rates may be had by applies-
Moo at the °Mee.
T-1. -lent advertiolug Inuot be paid fur in
for yearly itivertluettlenta will be
Outii-eted quarterly.
All rely i•rtisemenui inverted without spec-
ed 1111214 will he cll.rged for ulttll ordered
Out.
A.anolinceMents of Mtn tag..s and Deaths,
Oh04. tutoetruniug five nut and nutietis of
'mooching published grit!
otaltaltry Notices. Resolution's of Respect,
sad uS bar similar notices, dye centd per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
Tee w SLIMY Naw k; KA and this following
'payee vise )ear;
=1.,&4in.:Dacia/ion Enquirer. 3150siekly at. Louis itt &militia 1 74
tilot/e-Destaitirwi.  1 TS
B▪ oise land korai  t5
• eekly Louisville blopstch  1 
twaseJUUr Lau
'I A ice-a-Week Courier-Journal . IS
I eelly New lurk World .. 1 du
,peetal clubbing rated With any magazine
• .ie.opaper published In the United Mateo
I COURT DIRECTORY.
Onicierr Cocirr -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
(R/VARTIRLY CI:war-Second Mondays
in Janaary, April, July and October.
- Fusco". COCRT-First Tuesday in April
and October.
tecurer Coe-we-First Monday in every
at ugh.
Biscuits made of 100 parts of wheat
wheat lour, 3 parts of gluten, and a
small quantity of fat, then dried in an
oven and smeared with sugar syrup, is
now part of the French seldier's ra-
nee&
go tar as reported the deed of New
England in the war between the United
States and Spain number 05. Of this
number 66 were from Massachusetts, 3
from Maine, 5 from New Hampshire
and 1 each from Vermont and Rhode
Island.
If you have lost or found anything, if
you want to buy or sell ost rent any.
thing, the way to get wheat you want
Is to make your want* knciwn in the
ItTitw ERA. It is being demonstrated
every day that it pays Ted() Ito, for the
New ERA reaches the people whom you
wih to reach.
President McKinley has Gomm e a pipe
smoker. A ttoruey-General Griggs chews
tobacco, privately; Postmaater-General
Smith smokes cigarette.;! Secretary
Gage Smokes cigars and cheera tobacco ,
Secretary Alger is an inveterate smoker.
The abstainers of the Cabinet are Secre-
taries Day. Bliss and Long.
Ithiooltobe supposed that Thomas
Jelegeon, or John Marshall, or James
or hums Monroe, or Henry
Olaf, Off DMItel Webster, et Willie*
folrind, It Jaen O. IttrIsm sosItt hasp
Written the "11.11. Went, likallads," has
II goes not follow fur thei reetion that
(*I John Hay may eel Mahe an accept-
able Secretary of State.
Gen. Hardin was in town yesterday
looking bronzed and healthy and sa
handsome as ever. He Is hot seeking
the nomination of his party for the
Governorship, but doubtless if the peo-
ple want him for their candidate they
can get him. He has certainly earned a
right to the good will of the silver Dem•
ocvacy.-Lonisville
A member of the Second Alabama
regimens IA Jacksonville refused so sc-
oepo any wages when the paymaster
ottoid stroi.nd, Ho said that he entered
the scrvto• psrely through patriotism
end did INN want any rompenissilon.
This being the aryl case of the kind, the
paymaster had no precedeat to guide
him. Alter soma thought he drew a red
line through the name, indicating that
the sum had not been pail. Should lhe
soldier ever need his pay the govern-
ment stands ready to settle the account.
The Times-Union should publish his
name. There may be presidental tim-
ber in such a man -Augusta Chronicle.
Miss Helen Gould, says the New York
Herald, contributes the very handsome
axm of $25,o00 for the employment of
more doctors and nurses, for the main-
taienance of up-to-date hospital wards,
far the purchase of supplies and luxuries
of every description-in a word, for the
Immediate rescue of the sick and dying.
iwirrytiody, from the Prasident down is
talking and explaining why this, that
end the other is not being done, while
those who have been to the camp and
seen with their own eyes are coming
away heartbroken or trembiing with
✓ ite. It might not be a bat idea to put
Miss Gould in charge of the camp, and
perhaps of the general sanit try work of
the War Department. Any change in
the management would be in the nature
of an Lnemvement, it appears, and she
seems to be very much in earnest.
TIE EXCELLENCE Of SYRUP OF HOS
is due not only to the orieenality and
simplicity of the combination. but also
to the care and skill %Mt which it is
manufactured by !scientific pro/teams
known to the CALIPORMIA Pio firfirl•
(o. only and we wish to ithpress upon
ill the importance of porrhasing the
itbetie and original tempt' -, As ill@reline drop of Tie Is In efitetered
by M GAL. trohNto Pm lyiwn rn,
Only, a knowledge 4000 fast will
Motet min in aviiiillagbflos worthlinse
1 kilnitliksall illaBilfistitiiptsti b ot..likpallt
ties, The high fritilltIllid ft til• CALI.
frellita Vie strove Co. with the medh
sal profession, and . the eatisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
or the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, sad it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get as beneficial
effector, please remember the same of
the Company -
CALIFORNIA PIG SYRUP CO.
sax rsAscobog. co.
Iseirosmas. ira saw a Oita It a.
lion commission, thus entitling him to
the highest pay of his rank, $6,b0a) per
anniern. ii
Beware of Ointments for °start that
Contain Mercury, ;
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and complete ly derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such iodides
should never be used except on peescrip-
twos from reputable physicians. as the
damage they will do is ten fold Ito lii f.
irood you cen possibly derive froi. them
Hall's Catarrh Cure, mannfact ed by
F. J Cheney & 00., Toledo, Ohio, con-
talus no mercury, and is taken ieterual-
ly. acting directly urou the blopd and
mucous surfaces of the system In buy-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally. and
made ie Toledo, Ohm, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle
Hall's:Family Pills are the beat.
FINE CORN.
In the Leaf-Chronicle busin+ effice
is an ear of corn taken from theicrop of
W. O. Oliver, of Christian county. It is
over thirteen inches long and 14 a fair
sample of the corn raised by tbat suc-
cessful farmer. It is unusually fine.-
OLarksrille Chronicle.
The things that people see are inside
of them and not outside. No tee° peo-
ple see the same thing exsctlet alike
One woman my look out at a : beauti
ful landscape and see all the beatity ano
restfulness and grandness that ihere
tn it. Another one will Icok oat at the
same scene and see nothing. !he mat
who is perfectly well and vigorieus en
joys life U. the full. Dr. Pierce's Got
den Medical Discovery make" people
well. There isn't anything migaculote
about- it ii the most natural thing in
the world. It simply puts the: digest
ive organ', the stomach, the liter, lb/-
bowels, in perfect order and !thereby
makes the blood pure-and rich. All dis
eases live and thrive on impure blood.
Keep a stream of pure, rich, reid
flowing into a diseased spot aneCthe die
ease will not stay. A man lives ou
rich, pure blood, and disease di cis on it
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical :Discov-
ery makes pure rich blood. Send 21
cents in one-cent stamps to liVir‘ orld's
Dispensary Medical Associationi Buffa
to. N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce's






A gentleman returning from a visit
to Southern Kentucky,reports the cut-
ting of toescco between here axed Pem-
broke progressing very repidlyi AG 01
the first 'Slings bare been apt and e
nuniher of farmer. hate Whip brine
the tidniester The Pettit seems St.I ?Hi.
• her froth eurtka attd 411
of pole and Is In a healthy ois halo,
All of the other crops are Iii cion•
dltion, and the prospects for a :success-
ful year are NOW!. Chron
ice,
FOR HONOLULU.
Will Withers Sailed From -Ftaa Firaacisco
July 16th.
Hon. W. T. Fowler yesterday received
&latter from ex-Mayor W. J. tVithers,
formerly of this city, now a reeident of
Redlands, Cal.
Mr. Withers mentions the fuel that
his son, Will Withers, mailed frpm an
FM11011100 to Honolulu on July !Ifi, and
will sake his tutor., home lb Uncle
Sam'. newly acquired islands, Mr
Withers was born and reared here
has a host of friends in this dity
county who wish him well. He
young lawyer of decided &Malty






George Williams, the young man ar-
rested here Tuesday for stealiog a
horse from Rev. A. P. Lyon at Trenton,
was taken to Todd county by a Deputy
Sheriff from Elkton Wednesdrry. His
conviction at the next term of he Todd
Circiut Clourt is "muted.
Prof. Lockhart, the trainer of the
groat Lockhart comedy elephants,
which are a great feature with Ittngling
Bros ' famous and popular etreits, spent
twelve years educating his wi,ondsrful
oompaoy of elephant comedians before
giving a public performance.
AN ELEPHANT.
A Nieety•Pound Water Melon
to the New Era.
resented
Mr. J. P. Ferguson, who resides near
Casky, presented the New Ewe this
week with a watermelon • which
breaks the record of the season itp to this
time. Mr. Ferguson ha e beenl raising
melons on his farm for ten years, but
this is the largest he has yet educed.
The variety is very aptly nanited "The
Elephant." This melon weighs ninety
pounds and is forty-eight inches in cir•
eumference. It has been on eehibition
in the NEW ERA counting rooni all day
anti has been seen by many pecade.
The NEW ERA has decided to offer a
premium of one year's subscription to
the daily to the person raising the larg•
eel melon next season from thee seed. 
Theseed have been placed in packages
and any one desiring to enter this non-
test can call et this Office, lea* his or
her name and secure a white. Re-
member that the person tatting the
largest minion from the seed will receive
The tiAlt,5 NOW 1c114 Otte /Oaf ftle,
sinosowssolw
FOLMIT IN GUNA,
Gorperal John Perkin", not. of Oa
Twenty-fifth regular infautryi arrived
in the city this week front Montauk
Point on a thirty days leave of itbsence.
He is suffering from malarial fever
which he contracted while figtting the
enemy in Cuba. Re is now at the home
of his father, James Perkins, oin Green-
ville street. Corporal Perkins kiss been
in the army e ght years. lie wears
several medals awarded him al the best




Broke Loose rtt the Hen..1
derson C.,..vention.
FIGHTING FACTIONS
Make it Warm for Each
Other-Two Candidates
For One Office.
The Christian county delegation
which went over to attend the Second
district Republican Congreesioual con-
vention have returued. They had
a red hot time and a;red hot convention
The Christian men all accuse the Jolly
faction of being disruptionisui arid
claim that their man was the choice of
a wajoriteeof the regule.r:y appointed
delegates.
When 0. E Vance, Republican dis-
trict chairman, called the convention to
order in the court-house at 2 o'clock
Monday afternoon, he plainly saw-
that • clash of the Jolly and Fowler
factious could not be avoided. Each
-tide wae determined and hoisted the
"rule or ruin" banner.
The delegates were noisy and unruly
from the first and before the convention
was organized the war had begun in
iifad earnest.
The delegates from Davims county
who held credentials signed by the
county chairman, were recognized.
Judge Jas. B. Breathitt, of this county,
s Foerler man, Was recommended by
the Fewler forces for temporary chair-
man.
The Jolly delegates wanted W. E.
Bourland, of Webster coanty, as chair-
man. Neither Elie would yield and the
Jolly and Fowler-delegates at once sep-
arated and held separate conventions.
The Jolly convention was presided
over by Bourland. In this convention
die delegates from Davies., Hancock,
Henderson, Webster and Hopkins coun-
ties sat.
The Fowler convention was presided
over by Judge Breathitt. In this COD-
ventitql were found delegations from
Hancock, Davies', Union, McLean and
Christian counties. The delegates from
each county claimed they had been le-
gally elected and referred to the Jolly
delegates as thieves and impostors.
Each convention organized, appoin-
ted committees, adopted a platform and
named a candidate.
Luring the time the convention was
being held in the coart-rtom there was
ereat confus./ei. The oppeing dele-
;sees often clashed and there were sec-
erei fights. The police were called in
several times to qui i the disturbance*.
It was with the gra dest difficulty that
order was restored Several time. gait -
were drawn sod et one time it look'
aka there would be shedding of blo I
Delegitthe Mood I chairs and tables Jolt
0, eaoh 01114 of platy trustingly
I .ilke wee ohargod with
dr•ilapi d iAM, anti Itittlifind w 1.0111
,he party. his Jolly Inch were eel ed
distarbets and traitors.
Both cltiventidos ended in an uproar
ind after the delegates had adjourned
:o the court yard and the disot der con-
tinued.
Jolly and Fowler made speeches in
which they roundly denounced each
other. Both men accepted the nomina-
tion and will be voted on at the fall
-dection. This means there will be two
Republican tickets in the field. Both
factions are very bitter and declare they
will uot listen to any peet for harmony.
•••
NEW FIRM.
K. G. Cdli. end J. O. Terry have
formed a partnerotilp, the style of the
firm being known as Valhi k Terry,
for the purpose of doing a general real
estate and inearatire business, with
an office on wood Moor of the Hopper
block, opposite the °Moe of Hunter
Wood Az Son. They represent an old lin
of the best insurance companies. They
ask their friends and the public to call
when in used of anything in their line.
SELLS HIS FARM.
Rev. A. C. Biddle, formerly pastor of
the Cumberland Presbyterian church of
this city, now a resident of Sturgis, it
Union county, has sold a farm on the
leassellville road, three miles East of
the city, to R. D Brazzell for $800.
-THOSE CONVENTION."
The Owensboro Inquirer man who at-
tended the recent Republican conven-
tion (4) at Henderson hes the following
In his paper of yesterday :
Mr. Fowler took only a small part in
the proceedings on his side. He is to-
tally without experience iu the kind of
politics necessary on Inch an occasion.
and he had the judgment to keep his
bill out. He is realty a much better Mill
than the company he keeps would indi-
cate. There is nothing against his com-
pany except its awful political methods,
but Fowler is a nice, quiet, modest,hon•
est young man, who does not know too
much, and who, if he did, would never
have been selected as the candidate of
his faction for Congress.
One prominent Fowler man, from
Christian county, had never been in a
hotel before. After sapper he called for
pie, and would not believe it when he
was told there was none. When he was
finally convinced, be comrromised on
flannel cakes, which he examined to see
if they were all wool, as flannel ought
to be. There Was some delay in getting
him a knife and folk, and he coolly ate
the cakes with his fingers, without but-
ter or syrup. He affoided much amuse
went for the crowd.
BY'
AC
LOOKED LIKE RAW MEAT.
Our Inti.y's face and neck was all raw meat,
and suit-thing awful to look at. The way
that ch it,' ourfere,i, mother and child never
had any rest day or night aa It constantly
itched, and the neeet used to now down her
cheeks. We had eeetors and the dispensary
with no result. By using ('17r1I'VRA ItrAf.L-
Pf/eNT, el•Tlel HA (ointment., and CUTIt't ILA
14,1•1', the rhild Itala fritife/y healed.
Mrs. GARNJOSS, 213 Nassau Ave., limoklyn._
Noruoirs blase. NM • Worn% bate with Criu or •
lose, and salad% isolating oath eirrieirli aff.f4Indent reliettri the mod 4Intrerahig of Itching. trorntna.
sod ready lafaatila humors of Ow ii..,. sad reap, wall
S. Inds, mad sod sr ttens, to to kill. your duty.
Sold throortwei tho P awnCour R.., ! ••711.trv I! .
MISS ALTA MORRIS' DEATH.
Popular %ming Lady ForMerly of This
City Body Brought Here.
Miss Alta M. Morris, daughter of Mr.
Ed Morris, of Greencastle, Ky., former-
ly a popular citlz,a) of this piece, died at
her father's home Monday morning
after an illness several ve. eke of ty-
phoid fever. She was a sister of Mr.
Thomas Morris, superintendent of the
water works company.
The body arrived in this city on the
9:10 train Tuesday and was taken
to the old Morris homestead near New -
stead for burns/.
Wee Morris was well-know and very
popular here, where she was reared and
where here educetion was received. Her
many young friends will learn with tie
deedeet regret of her teitimelj death
Only a few weeks ago she visite.11.1enus
in tae city and was in the best of health
Those who bade her farewell on her de
parture litt:e dreamed thtt they would
uever see her in life again.
THE SICK OF -CO. E."
Letter from Dr. R. F. McDaniel-.Seteral
Soldiers III.
Miss Kate McDaniel Tuesday re-
ceived a letter from her brothes, Dr. R.
F. Ill/ Dunel, of the Division hospital
corps at I.,/ xingtoa. He has been sick
with an attack of remittent malarial
fever Sillee the Third regiment left
New pert News, IAA is now imploring.
Dr. McDauiel says that there has been
a good deal of sickness in the regiment
Will Winfree, he says, is recovering
from an attack ef fever Eton Zimmer
is still very eiek, and Felix Robinson is
suffering from measles
The health of the regiment is improv•
MI6. BARKER QUALIFIES.
Executrix of the Large Estate of Her
Late Husband.
Mrs. Mary L. Barker, widow of
the late Chiles 'I' Barker, who was
named in the will of her husband as ex-
ecutrix of his large estate, appeared to
the clerk's office Tuesday and qual•
'fled.
In addition to $170,00 in property de
vised in the will and an amount almost
as large yet undivided, Mr. Barker left
a deposit of $100,000 in the Bank of
England, which had remained there no
disturbed for twenty year/
The monster hippopotamus exhibited
by Bingling Bros.' is oue of the many
zoological features of their erormon.
menagerie, and it is the largest speci-
men of the behemoth in captivity. Stu-
dents of natural history never tire of
watching this enormous beast.
DID MUCH DAMAGE.
A Heat) Storm Sweeps The Elmo Vi.
A severe wind storm, accompanied
by had and lightning, po,oed over the
vteiulty of Elmo, Ky., on Saturday aft.
tirtition ot 4 0401, ova this UhInniciii
Choi 1110fIn swept Mettle* Wee ehoul on.
fourth of a Mlle Wide, and the wind
dome froth a north *m44 rut direction
Much doting' was dons tobacco anti
tither itovtiok crepe, a !lumber of fin.-
crops being enmpletely ruined by the
beating of the hail. A heavy rain fell
and the wind blew a number of fences
down and did other damage.
HONORS AT MADISONVILLE.
Hopkinsville Boys Win Premiums and
Purses-Mogul Wagons.
Hopkinsville people came in for
fair proportion of the IA) tors and ducats
distributed by the Hopkius County
lair Company slits lets meeting.
Mr Jas, A. Radford oapturad several
valuable purses in the speed rings.
Forbes dk Bra took first premium over
all competitors with their Mogul wagon
Edmund Starling won first prize tlii
in the Individual shooting contest klIling
ten birds out of a possible ten ; William
Page wins second in this contest and first
in the trap shooting eontest.
PERSONAL POINTS
D. L. Lander, of Pembroke, was in
the city yesterday.
Mr. A. 13, Croft, of Crofton, is the city
to-day
C. W. Lindsay, of Madisonville, is
registered at the Phoenix.
Mrs. J D Clardy, of Church
Was shopping in the city yesterday
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Long are
elijoyiug this week at Pike's Peak,
J. II. Steger and Jack Wylie, of
Princetoo, spent Wednesday in the city.
Howell Tandy is atteeding the In-
dustrial Exposition at Toronto, Canada.
Mimi Mary St-other Taylor, of Louis-
ville, is visiting the family of Mr. Ueo.
V. Green.
Mrs. Sam Hodgson and three child-
ren, of Clarksville, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Wood.
Mrs. A. M. Cooper and daughter, Miss
Katie May, returned yesterday from a
visit to Montgomery county, Tenn.
Mrs Alex Warfield and son, of Hop-
kinaville, are visiting the family of Jae
K. Bowling, on Madison street.-Clarks-
yule Times.
Miser Flora Lewis, who has been visit-
ing in the city, returned to her home at
Pee Dee Wednesday accompanied by
Mies Carry Hem.
Mr. and Mrs. Lasky and eon, of Nash-
ville, who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Frankel, returned home yes-
terday afternoon.
Miss Ritchie Burnett and her attract-
ive guest, Miss Jean Carter, of Aber-
deen, Miss., are visiting Miss Sarah Ma-
rton, at The Square.
Nannie Prewitt McUortnack has
returned to Hophineville ... 1'. L
Gant, of llopittnittille spent Sunday In
this city. -Elkin° Program.
The Mende of Mies Yell. Payne will
he glint hi boom Mel she has foottforati
liar health anti Pah he found at her piece
of beeline** *1 The loonier.
Mrs. Bob Jonas and daughter, Miss
Nellie, of Hopkinsville, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs E. V. Scruggs.. Little Miss
Margaret Anderson, of Hepkineville, is
visiting her uncle and snot, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Waller.- Will Gill, of Hop-
kinaville, was in town Saturday and
Sunday, the guest of his parent, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Gill....John Waller, of
Hopkinsville, spent Sunday in town....
Bailey Waller and son, Herndon, of
Hopkinsville, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. trillium Ne'sller Sainrds• and
For
HARVEST BEASTS AND BIRDS.
itingliug Bros. Combine a Citedis, Men.




Rev. Calvin Meachan and
Mr. Thadeus Wright.-
A Popular Student Of
High School.
Two of the oldest citizens of Christian
eounty were buried beneath their native
• d Wednescley.
Each had passed the .four-score mile-
stone in life's journey.
Rev. Calvin Meachem's life work
ended Tuesday when he succumbe I to
the infirmities of age at his borne in the
Pilot Rock neighborhood sixteen miles
Northeast of this city. The body Was
buried at the family graveyard this af-
ternoon. Mr. M lach sal had been a
Baptist minister in this county for mo:e
than a half a century.
Mr. Thadeus Wright, one of the
oldest and most highly esteemed citieens
of the county died Tuesday at his home
near Sinking Fork, in the Western por-
tion of the county from a complication
of ailments incident to age.. The funeral
services were held Wednesday and the
body was laid to rest in the family
burying ground near Sinking Fork. Mr.
Wright leaves several sons awl daught•
er8.
_ - • -4•••--- •  -
DEATH OF A STUDENT.
Willis Smith, of Slaughtersville, Dies Al.
ter a Brief Illness.
Willis:Smith, of Slaughtersville, a stu•
dent at the Hopkinsville High School,
died at one o'clock a m. W d. at tl
home of the principal, Major J O. Fer-
rell, on South Main street.
He was attacked with a chill, Sunday,
the result (f malaria contrite ted be-
fore coming to this city, and became
delirous. The best medical attention
NU at hand tot congestion of the brain
resulted and in spite ot the most skilled
treatment the youth grew rapidly worse
until the end came.
His pare, ts were notified as soon as
he was taken sick and were with him at
the time of his death.
KILLED IN THE MINES.
John Wiggins Buried Under a Mass of
Falling Slate.
John Wiggins, a white miner employ-
ed in the Empire mines, was crushed to
death beneath a mass of falling slate
while at work in the mines at a lute
hour Tuesday afternoon.
Wiggins wit s single man, twenty-
five yeers of sae, and was raised Its the
Northern portion of this flinty,
- -NOW •
Dig down 1,0 the Pane, of year '14
wits, if yos went In gel well end stay
well Most likely It's Indigestion. The
ninantlit plena Of (enfolding, putrid
food, left In the stomach by Indtgeetion,
cause headache. neuralgia, nervousness,
dizziness, stottianh c'he, nausea, Irrita-
bility, and all the other well-known
symptoms of indigestion.
They also cause many .pains and dis-
orders which are often laid to other
causes and hence are not easily cured.
But as mood as the poisons are removed
all these symptoms and disorders die-
appear, because there is nothing left to
reuse them. Nothing succeeds in this
like Shaker Digestive Cordial, teause
it preventa the undigested food from
fermenting in the stomach and helps
the stomach to digest its food.
Sold by tituasist'. Price tan Cente to
one duller per bottle.
•-wwww.......-wdona •
A MAD DOG.
St/Wei Puppy Belonging to LtImund Star•
ling Had Hydrophobia,
Thesday atom -v.1 Edmond and
Goy Starling went out to train a couple
of pointer puppies. One of the young
dogs was suddenly seized with ev?ry
symptom of rabbiet. He rolled over in
a tit, foaming and bleeding at the
Donith.
When the young men approached
him he snapped at them, and turning
suddenly ran as fast as he cculd in a di-
rect line across a field, disappearing lii
the weeds. Tney searchei for him, in-
tending le dispatch him, but he succeed•
ad in escaping and is still at large.
-- -.now wt. -.•••••••--
' POLICY PROMPTLY PAID.
Me. A. B. Jenkins last week received
a check for $1,000, the fain value of a
policy taken on the life of his wife on
Nov. 24, Isitt7. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins
each took a policy of $1,000 in the Cove-
nant Mutual Life As. olation of Illinois,
represented by J. W. Popham, of this
city. Mrs. Jenkins' death occurred July












'Unease. Mrs fe A. Johnston, lee
Pilham and Ripley Sta., '5100s:emery.
Ala., tell,' licr t Ale. ;once with catarrh
of the stomach awl how she was
!Ink n Whet y our Pe-rietia
tei7e;l•iireight
I
stnte to you hint I have
rind twoid Man-n- lb not radish-0 to say,
tool blow Dr. Ilartinan aiiil Pe•rit-tia,'
Anil I earnestly osseica you Diet It
loot Atone me MM. OMNI /fill it otty
elite I liato peer labt iii thy lais: I
pefRiven,••It Iii net,ry oar I nowt wise
Is colleting, ea Ilia host timillelite in
the world, and hove made iiieny
reel.* aphis are now latioloing In the
great illbrld which they have derived
from the halite. I cun tell you that 1
alnioet entirely relieve,' of Indiges-
tion, that great foe which has tortured
me so many years, and Sian now eat
anyttitletiiiininggILItisdlr.,e without it is fruits orw
To understand the scientific aetion
of Pe-ru-na it its lust to have Dr. llart-
man's special book for v:onien or his
esok on chronic cntarrh. These books
re mailed free el the Pe-ru-na Medi-
cine Company, Coatnibue, 0. All
drnee'-' Pe•re-sa.
Ringling Brothers, the progressive
proprietors of the Norld's theatest
Shows, which exhibit in flopkinat-ifle,
Saturday, Sept. lu. have this season in-
troeneed a new departure in zoological
displays. For a number of years they
have had in min "the ideal menage' ie'
and each successive season has placed
tneir zeological misplay more and more
beyond the Unit:item of their competi-
tors. The present season has brought
their long ce fremplated plans to perfec-
tion amid plat ed their zoological exposi
tiou absolutely hejOud competition.
Many notable innovations have been
introduced, and.the diversity of the dis-
play is constantly a source of wonder
arid delight, Naturally, the most con-
spicuous feature of the menagerie is the
immense herd of elephants. There are
twenty-tive of these strange and always
iuter, sting animals, ranging from the
tiniest baby to the towering Asiatic co
loseue. This is by far the greatest nnuu•
bet of elephants ever seen in one exhi-
bition, and the sight is impressive and
awe-inspiring. Atuoeg the other led
aretnale are many beautiful specimens
of tee yak, the gun, the llama, and vari
the aurochte the European bison a fib
which Ursa, battled in the famous story
of -Quo Vaei.." The d•opley of lions
and other carnivorous wild animals is
superb. A new and striking feature,
iutrodnced this meson, is the aviary.
In this remarkably beautiful display
Ringling Brothers again attest then
originality as web as the 'superiority of
their a xhibition. Other shows are con,
lout with a single cage of conventions
untus. Rivaling Brothers present a
complete ornithological collection, con-
taining almost every known species of
bird, from the fare' tar domestic canary
to the rainb iw hue I tropical bird oi
parts/use. Nothing like this display has
ever before been seen in the Uniteo
States, and it has created a seneatioi.
wherever the show has exhibited. An-
other new departure is a complete aqua
rium of water-frequenting wild animals,
embracing specimens of the hippopota
mus, sea lyou, seal, Polar bear, croco-
dile and other animals and saurians ot
this character. The display is a notably
complete one, and one which the Btu
dent of history can tied nowhere else in
the world. Ringling Brothers have al-
ways paid particular attention to the
pleasure of the little folks, and the in-
troduction of their special children's
menagerie tact season wss an extremely
popular move. This season the chi:-
dron'is menagerie has been greatly sag-
ii,euted and many new features added
T is' most notable is a huge den, arrang-
ed as a mo ikey playground, with a
miniature merry•godonud of carved
eons, giraffes and ether animals. It is
a laughable sight to see the monkeys
riding on the carronssel, and nothing in
the ixhibitional way has ever created
such a f ninr among the children. At,
interesting incidental feature of the
menagerie is the ladies' orchestral sym-
phony club which presents an hour's
program in the menagetie prior to lb.-
performance in the immense hippcdrotue
amphitheater. .
JINKS SOLD.
The fol:o sing is from the sporting
columu of the Cincinnati Post:
The 2 ye-sr old t1 ly Jinke, by imp.
Albert-Hoodoo, was sold Monday at
Harlem to Jimmy McCormick for $5000
She will be mood at New Orleans.
- -vie • sew- ---
WEBB LOCATED,
•••
olio/ 140,111w, sit In
tate int I o Imir twin J,ti Whiter%
Deputy Sheriff, of Hickman homily,
setting rite Information about JON.
Webb, saying that his 'atoms while
there were suspicious. Webb is the
man who escaped from the asylum
hero and was subsequently arrested in
Clarksville in I relea a I. The Deputy
Sheriff was informed that no reward
was offered for him.
DAMAGES




tered and Docket Will
Exceed too.-Suits
Filed Tuesday.
September 111 will be the last day to
filing snits for the September term of
the Circuit Court.
Up to the present time eigh'y ap-
pearances have been entered by the
link The total number will be con-
siderably in excese of one hundred
before the time expires.
Robert le Moore Wednesday filed
;nit against the Empire Coal and !din-
ng Company. Ou the tenth day of
June, as his petition alleges, be WAS
lejured through the carelessness and
legligence of the compel'', while en-
;aged at work in their mines.
He says he was struck by a piece of
falling slate and cut and bruised about
the head and back injured to such au
extent that he has been unable to do
my work since that time.
He says that the defendant by the ex•
•rciee of ordinary prudence and care
tould have avoided the accident. He
sues for $5,000 damages
Other minor suits filed Tuesday a. •
are follows:
Caroline Campbell's executrix vs. E.
r. Campbell.
R. H. Smith vs. H. R. Judd.
Jno. Dickerson vs. N. A. Hale lite.
J. Y. Brooks by next friend vs. John
Thurman.
Jae. Rodman vs. Willis B. Marlon &c
E. H Petree vs. W. A. West.
Robt. L. Moore vs. Empire Coal &
Mining Co.
ROMANTIC -MARRIAGE.
That Cupid is a herd little fellow to
down was proven on n, more this morn-
ing at the court house by the marriage
of a runaway couple from Hopktusville.
It was the same old story of youthful
lovers and stern, hard-hearted parents.
Jas. C. Nichols and Mies Bernie Blythe,
a youthful couple, loved each other, but
the old folks objetted. There was a
social given in Hopkinsville last night
amid both were present. There the plans
were laid and arrangement for an
elopement made. Two friends, Willie
Carlos and Walter W. Anderson, came
to the rescue, secured a horse and bug-
gy, and tutor going into the house about
ten o'clock, spirited the girl out, where
she was met by her lover and the
journey to Clarksville b- gun. The two
friends soon got a buggy and came ill
'Ammo, ovbrisking thew before reach•
ing here this tuorniug, About 7 u'Ohrea
Insane.' wee prneturn and Pima 0.14.
well endiad all lino trotstolas by nuking
thciti Otis, They telartied ItsIlophitio
elite to day. The bride opposite(' to be
about sixteen years of age anti was very
pretty.-Leof-Uhronicle.
Ringling Broil.' World's °restart
Shows has been fully doubled in she
since last season, arid is undoubtedly
tile largest combined circus, menagerie



















• Ring in the New
The Remnants of tht
gait
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Having purchased the stock of the
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE
COMPANY at very low figures, we must
get rid of the goods to make room for an
entirely new stock which our Mr. Wall
is buying in the East
isamos
The Goods Must Go!
We Want the Room!
Hundreds of Bargains Can Be Found.
FOR INSTANCE:
60 Boy's Suits, (,jackets and pants), age
4 to 9, original price $5.00, now $2.00
10 doz. Clkinn & Co.'s Collars, slight.),
soiled, original price 20c, now bc
25 doz. pairs Coon & Co.'s Cuffs, slight-
ly soiled, orig;nal price 35c, now 15c
Youths Suits, age 12 to 7, - Half Price
Men's Frock Suits - - Half Price
Lilly Brackett $5.00 Shoes now $3.00
J. T. WALL and CO.
Successors to Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co.
• .
0.; . • •-.10
I • ....c;a 4. rfr












































We Are Always Ready For &Wuxi,
But we have made special preparations
for business this fall, mind our stock is
larger and more varied than ever before
We believe lots of $ 5 $ will be spent in
Hopkinsville during the balance of the
year, and we want some of them. New
goods are coming in every day, and in
following ads we are going to tell you
about them. Or-Watch this space for
interesting reading matter.
Graves &Condy, Jcwelers.
Nur. tc. Zank of Hopkinsville.
rr!‘%.:',"*Tralkilats.aroNdernern-ra,rafan..,,,,..~. w• Po  wrr 61"`,
.r
SOAP










s clothes snowy white by re- I
g the dirt in a natural and i
healt iful waf: A pure soap-good for 2
cloth s and good for general cleaning.
Sold everywhere. Made only by
ME lv. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. LOUIS.
eeNreezr.(sF.
Fall ÷ 1898
Look out for New
newest styles:
Seasonable Novelties, Latest At-
tractions:
Finest Selectims, Greatest As-
sortment:










SAO Uncle gam when Schley knocked out
tile Spanish fleet, rind everyone says the
Royal Liquor Co. is a Hummer; for Um
carty the oldest and best brands -of every-
thing in the liquor line. Not only the big-
gesti but the
Best Liquor House in the
County is at Your Service... -
Oome if you can-if you can't,-send us a
mail or telephone order for your Wines, Li-
quo;rs or Bottled Beer. Try our Royal Rye-
will, please you. Especially adapted for
f 441 v Use.
Royal Liquor Co.,
S. J. SAMUELS, Owners.
201.203 S. Main St. - 'Phone 163-2 Rings,
MittMfrir/rtrirtlittttr1/tV
The  RICHARDS & CO.
.S+OCK will be thrown open 1
to the public   THURSDAY,
AUGUST 25. This stock
ST BE  CI.OSED OUT








Nusie and Klueralon taught by vonmarvIi•
tot), teachera, Collage orchestra of ton
piacieli. Strict discipline and much personal
atteintion. Seperste departments for males
and femalts. Total department enrollment












Alger May Soon Hear
From Him.
SHAFTER ARRIVES
But the Soldiers at Mon-
tauk Point
DID NOT CHEER HIM
rieripps-mettae Leftglit,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 1 --(Special)
A dispatch received at the War Depart-
ment from GeteNelsoa A. Meese& noon
cry 4 that he will sail for home today on
the Obdan.
The couutry will to el here Miles' side
of tee controversy with the War Secre-
tary.
Shafter's Reception.
MONTAU <, Sept. 1.-Gen. Shatter
ceme ashore shortly after noon today.
1 here was no demonstration of en-
thusiasm as the veteran of Santiago
stepped whore. His reception Was
quiet. Many soldiers saw him as he
landed but sberi was no cheering. Gen
Shatter did not expect to land befoie
two o'clock.
Literally Starved.
Scripp,- Mc Rae Leagueitlerv Ice.
MONTAUK, Sept. 1.-(Special)-
The men who land from the transport
Allegheny to-day tell stories of awful
suffering and unpardonable deprivation
among the troops.
There was an insuffiliency of food and
that which was furnished was of the
coarsest and most indigestible character.






men Favor the Great
Leader.
[SPICCI sl. TO NEW ERA I
NEW YORK. Aug. 30 -Members of
the Democratic committee in 15 States
In the South and West emphatically in-
WM. J REY s V.
stereo the remarks made by ex Governor
Slone, of Missouri, to the effect that
Wm. J. Bryan would be renominated
in 1900 and the issue of the campaign
should be the free coinage of silver.
most nothing is said of possibl• war
sues. The opinions were sent to




Since last season Ringling Brother,
have added an entire zoological garden





NEW YORK, Sept. 1 -Two hundred
and seventy-one sick and wounded • tee
diers were brought up from Montauk
Point this morning and placed in differ-
ent ho•pitals.
The transfer was made in crier to get
the worst cases to the city and give
more room at the camp hospitals.






GALVESTON. Sept. I -The Hous-
ton light artillery arrived on a special
train this morning. They placed two
(titling guns to guard Mallory dock..





CLEVELAND, 0 Sept. l.-Special
-President McKinley and wife left for




Scripps-Me Rise Leagus Service.
PARIS, Sept. 1-(Special)---La Parole
says that Gen. Pelieiux informed the
Minister of War last night to :be ready
to retire.
Harmony is lacking in the ministry






Of Two Of Dui Insur-
gents' Ships.
DEFEATED SPANISH





1 Scripps-McRae League iscrjce.
MANILA. Sept. Le-, tpeciel 1-The
Insurgents' steamers, "Doki FrandiSCO"
and ••Faleno" returned ye!eterday.
They report their eepedition was
hugely successful.
They captured the Jolene of [Romblon
on the South.
The Spanish corumand4 was killed.
His men then surrenderedi
They also captnred,Pore Tayabas in
Luzon Island, on the Southern coast.
They took a large numt+rof prisoners
at both places, and it is laid that the
leaders of the expedition secured over
one hundred thousand dolbas in silver
coin.
isp Scripps-Me Rae League 
reeve,.
LONDON, Sept. 1.--(Special)-A
Cape Town dispatch says that, Cecil
Rhodes has been elected to parliament





CANTON, 0., dept. 1.-(Special
Th. Presidential party arrived at an.
ot thi• nft..Arnoort
All the latest in Gents'
Furnishings.
diw Hooser & Duncan.
We Are Niing
Through Our Hat!
When we say that the latest style in
headware can be found at MOAION'S.
Ringling Bros. present genuine zeo-
logical novelty this seasore in a pair of
pure white Polar bears, ithich attract
unlimited attention from pill who visit
this biggest of all big shoe's.
THIRD KENTUCKY OTES.
!
(Le clugton Her )1.1
A large number of vi tors were in
camp yesterday and the bills had a fine
time. The beauty about the visitors to
the Third Kentucky is flue they bring
something to eat.
Bugler Arthur Meridith left yesterday
for Bowline' Green. ,
A large number cf the boys have de-
cided that they want to do garrison
duty. A battallion will, probai ly le
formsd for regular duty. i
Inspector Gain ral Legali was in camp
yesterday. •
The officers are busy milking out their
muster rolls.
Private Harry Spurlocle of Company
0, left for Bardstown oit a seven-day
furlough.
Capt. Atkinson was efficers of the
day, Lieut. Moore officer $f the guard,
and Lieut. Harris junior lofficer of the
guard yesterday.
Gen. Waite and Major keritlith "twee?






The City of Mexico Arrived
Before Daylight.
•
MONTAUK 101ST. Sept. 1.-The
City of Mexico, with Gin. Matter on
board, arrived here beforie daylight to-
day.
Chicago Wheat ',Lasko'.
(Furnished by Rawlins • o.. Brokers.)
Cash wheat sold at 6414; September
wheat opened 62, closed 821 1 ; Decem-





eieeppee Me n.* leftist!. ate we
OHIL/AUin HI , riapi, 1,- i Apoeial 1 -
Henry Cartwright, an ex•policetnan,
assaulted John Handle, it husband of
his divorced wife.





OSWEGO, N. Y., Sept. 1.-(Sperial)
-A fast train en route fkom New York
to Chicago on the New tork, Ontario &
Western mere id was •strecked at In-
gals Crossing, fifteen ml as South of this
place, early this mornint.
An open switch caused the wreck.
Engineer Dowel, Flretuan Rowe and
Brakeman Osborne were killed.
The ••xpress messenger baegage mas-





RICHMOND, Ind., Sept. 1.-The
Bradley opera-house etas burned this
morning
The loos is $2e,ie 0,
WHERE DID YOU
GET THAT HAT?
Why et MOAYON'S, ie it is the correct
thing. Most rompreheiesive stock in the
ESTERHAZY
WAS A SPY.




Give Dreyfus Fair Trial.
COL. HENRY SUICIDES.
scripps-M c Rise, League Service.
NEW YORY, Sept. 1- (Special )-The
Journal's Berlin special today gives al-
leged authentic information regarding
the dealings of Count Feterhazy, who is
implicated in the Dreyfus case, with
Schweiz Kophen, a military attache of
the German embassy at Paris.
The dispatch says that Esterhazy was
a spy in the pay of Schweiz Kophen. re-
ceiving one hundred thousand marks
for valuable information and docu-
meuts.
Conviction Illegal.
LONDON, Eng • Sept. 1-The Times,
Standard and other parer. argue that
there is every confederation now to give
Dreyfus a fair trial.
They eseert that his conviction wee
illegal.
Bound to Come.
E LONDON, Eug., Sept. 1 -All the
newspaper comment in London, Berlin,
Vienna and elsewhere regard a revision
of the Dreyfus case as now inevitable.
Committed Suicide.
PARIS, Sept. 1 -Lient. Col. Henry
committed suicide at ten o'clock last
night. He cut his threit with a rastir
he had concealed in his valise.
Before he committed the desperate
deed he made coat salons favoring Cap-
tain Dreyfus.
Indisputable evidence that part of the
testimony upon which Captain Dreyfus
was convicted was discovered and Lieut.
Ool. Henry was arrested for the forgery.
It is not improbable that further re-
search will completely exonerate Drey-
fas and vindicate the defense of hen by
M. Zola.
Henry's Accomplice.
PARIS, Sept. I.-The Paris Echo says
there is reason to believe that the Mite
ister of Justice hits taken steps toward
ordering a new trial for Dreyfus.
Every effort is being made to discover
Henry', ac omplice. It is rumored that
the arrest of Col. Patty Du Clam is im-
minent. There is widespread belief





-lerlp- Me ha.' Longue Sorvice.
YANA, Ill., Sept. 1 --there are no
demonstrations but the leaders fear
they can not hold the strikers much
longer.
OutsAe miners are ceming in .teadi-
ly.
Murder Charge.
[SPECIAL TO NEW Elt•I
HARTFORD, Ky, Sept. I -John
Flat was arrested and lodged in eel
charged with the murder of Ben
Carter, whose body was found floating
iu the river half a mile West of here
July 13. Several parties have been
working on the case and yeet•r-
day evidence was suffleient to
cause Amos Carter. a brother of Ben, to
have a writ sworn out for Flat. There
has been a oust .ry about the murder. A
reward has been offered by the Govern-
or. Flat Is • painter by trade and live.
near where Corter's to iy was found.
KENTUCKY KERNELS'
John Watts Kearney Jr , a once pop-
ular society leader, was locked up at
Lexington for inebriety.
-o -
Soseph Kaiser, of Lexington, was kill
ed by a dummy car at l'etoskey, Mich ,
while riding a bicycle.
Mahtea Mullins, 50, moonshiner, well
known at Middlesboro, was married in
flews°, k connty, Tenn ,to Samuel Jack-
Oil, pothole'
-0--
At Mayfield WM Minnie Crabtree,Hte
was married to it young man named
lthepherd, 19, her Nein brother, Both
Ara of Owoilaboto. Ms is wealthy.
linvernorlirsciley has offered a reward
of $100 for Hiram Collins, who is charm-
ad with killing William Eden, in Ma&
son, 18 years ago, and escaped capture.
-o-
The case of William Wren at Lances
ter on a charge of toll-gate raiding re-
sulted in a mis-trial. :He was to be tried
on the charge of shooting at the gate
keeper.
At dress parade at Camp Hamilton,
Lexington, orders directing 001. Colver
to move the Fifth Illinois Infantry regi-
ment to Springfield to be mustered out






Michael advice. of Aug. 90 announce
that the steamer Portland Was to sail on
the 22 for San Francisco with four mil-
lion dollars worth of gold and drafts.
Among the passengers was Ohas. An-
derson, of Tacoma, who, while drunk,
paid sharpen eight hundred dollars for
a claim, which subsequently has pro-
duced five hundred thousand in gold.
Not Alarming.
[SPEIiAr.TO NEW IRA ,
Washington, Sept. l.-Surgeon-Gen
oral Sternberg says that it is true there
is sickness in Porto Rico, but it Ii not
ming.
Awarded
Highest Honors -Wo:ld's Fah,






A etre licape emus et Tartar Passim
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DESTROYED
The Davis Hotel at Ear-
lington.
A LAMP EXPLODED.
Mrs. John Everett of Fair-
view Dies Of Typhoid
Fever.-A Son III.
Pete Davis' hotel, at Earlington, the
leading hostelry of the little city, was
entirely destroyed by fire Wednesday
evening.
A servant was engaged in cleaning a
large number of lamps on a rear gallery
at seven o'cloek, when one of the lamps
exploded, The oil ignited and quickly
communicated with the oil can. The
servant lost his presence of mind and
b tfore any assistance could arrive that
portion of the frame building was in
flames.
The fire spread to the main building
and all hope of saving the structure was
futile Efforts were directed to remov-
ing the effects of the ,guesta and the
household furniture, which was par-
tially saved.
The building was totally destroyed.
This is the second time Mr. Davis has
been burned out at Earlington.
DEATH OF MRS. EVERETT.
An Excellent Lady of Fairview Succumbs
to Typhoid Fever.
Mrs. John Everett, wife of ex-Asses-
sor Everett, died at her home in the vil-
lage of Fairview Wednesday afteruo
four o'clock. Mrs. Everett had been
sick for several weeks of typhoid fever
contracted while nursing her FOCI who
recently died of that fatal malady.
She was a moat estimable lady and
loved by every one in the community
where she resided. Mrs. Everett was a
consistent member of the Baptist church
at Fairview. The funeral and inter
merit took place at 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon at the late home.
At other eon of Mrs. Everett, one of
the seven children who survive her, is
dangerously ill of typhoid fever and is
thought to be in a critical condition.
Wanted, a Clothing .Salesman.
An experienced clothing salesman,
one thoroughly acqueinted with the-
customer. and trade of Hopkineville and
surrounding country. Right salary to
the right man. Address, with refer
ences, Lock Box 7, Hopkinsvillet, Ky. tf
Foa RENT-2 story frame residenoe on
Virginia street next to J. D.Ware form-
erly oecupied by Geo. Herndon.
theesa. FORlitS & BRO.
- 
-TELLING THE PEOPLE.
The successful merchantsof the world
have been great advertisers. John
Wanamaker, for example, is a merchant
iuce and a untIliouaire because he Was
clear-sighted enough to see the value o'
printer's ink, and W. L Douglas, the
shoe manufacturer. has reached his
present enviable position in the business
world by persistent and judicious adver-
tising. Very likely others made as good
• lee shoe as he did, but he took pains to
tell the public where they could get a
good shoe for three dollar., and he nes
had his reward. This is just what ad-
vertising is -telling the people where
they can get what they want, and tell-
lug it in a truthful, straightforward
way. A man may have excellent goods
on hand, and these may be just what a
good many people would like to know
about, but if he will not take pains from
day to day to tell people wtat he has





BUFFALO, N. Y , Sept. 1.--Fire,
smoke and water ruined or greatly dam-
aged two hundred thousand dollar*
worth of flint at the New York Central





ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 1.-(Special
-Jimmie Stevens, aged 12, and Clyde
Scott, aged 11, cousins, were drowned
at Morest
It is supposed that they committed
suicide.
Shirts made to order.
Hooser & Duncan.
Klondike Gold.
sl'EcIAL TO NEW steel
SEATTLE, Wash , Sept. 1.-P. B
Ware estimates the amount of gold dust
brought down on the steamer Roanoke
at 44,000,000. The steamer Portland was
to have sailed for San Francisco the day
after the Roanoke left Si. Michael. It
was reported that she would carry a
large amount of gold, the Canadian
Bank of Commerce shipping over a mil-
lion dollars.
Ernst Tosca.
'SPE( 1•1, TO NEW Itil•
Washington, Sept. 1.-Ernst Toeca
who has been connected with the Ha
vans consulate for six years, and who
was Gen. Lee's secretary for three
years, hate beer desigeated to go to Ha-
vana wite the Cu' ah Military Oommies
^ PI^ '' • I 5 • •
OFFICER
Is Defendant In a Dam-
age Suit.
WANTS $5,000.




hfattie Lou Johnson has entered suit
for divorce from her husband, Joseph
N. Johnson, the petition having been
Wei yesterday morning.
She says that they were married in
Montgomery county, Tennessee, on
June 24, 1883. They resided together in
this county until 1896, when the defend-
ant's conduct was such that she was
compelled to leave him.
He was cruel and Inhuman in his
treatnisnt of her, attempting to make
her go into the field aud work under
threats of taking her life. She was at
last compelled to go her father's home
for protection. The defendant, further-
more, failed to provide for her mainte-
nance and support.
J. F. Barker yesterday filed suit in
the Circuit Court against Constable
Frank Rives, his deputy, L. E. David-
son, and the bondsmen of Rives.
He claims that Davidson, without
cause or authority,arreeted him at Hern-
don and led him handcuffed through
the streets of that village and along the
public highway, to his shame and dis-
grace and humiliation; that he was
kept a prisoner five hours before being
released; he asserts that the same officer
again arrested him at Herndon and
again went through with the same hu-
miliating process, without cause or au-
thority of law, and again detained him
a prisoner ten hours although he ffered
to execute a solvent bond. Davidson.
he stated; demanded /50 in cash from
him, but subsequently accepted $7 00.
which the plaintiff paid to him under
protest in order to secure his release.
He sues for $5,000 damages.
See our line of neckwear.
Hooser & Duncan.
JOLLY WILL NOT QUIT.
Says SO Per Cent. of the Republicans Are
For Him.
A dispatch from Owensboro to to-
day's Courier-Journal says:
"The Hon. George W. Jolly, one of
the nominees of the Henderson conven-
tion, says he will run the race to the
eud.
"He says 80 per cent of the Reptibli•
cans of the district as well as many
others are for h m, and says he has first
claim on the log cabin device."
SOLDIE RS GOING HOME.
A large number of soldiers detached
from their commands at Obickamauga
and Tampa and granted furloughs pass-




Sarah Werfield, ool , was tried before
Judge Canal' r and a jury this morning
on a writ of lunacy. She was found to
be of unsound mind and ordered sent to
the asylum.
JUDGE CANSLER'S COURT.
Sine Barker was fined $10 in Judge
Oarsler's court yesterday afternoon for
stealing beer from a car at the L & N
depot.
Aire Waller, eol ,charged with tres-
pass and breach of the peace. AU ac-
quitted.
LAND CONVEYANCES.
A deed was lodged for record in the
clerk's u nice this morning from A Ii
and Frank Coffey to Water S. board,
conveying two tracts of land lying in
in Christian county, of 150 and 75 acres
respectively. The consideration was
$6,000.
SHOT THROUGH A TRAIN.
An unknown miscreant fired a bullet
through the windows of the accommo-
dation train last night near the corner
I Seventh street. Fortunately there
were no passengers on the train all hav-
ing been put off at the depot. It is a
pity that such a cowardly villian Can
not be apprehended and given the limit
of the law.
ss
teroom house on N. Main St for rent
or for sale cheap. Apply at OW of-
fice. Me- vs 2t.
DEWEY PLEAD,
haat May, Whet) the whole nation was
eittliuseed over Admiral letway's great
victory at Manila, a number of es Cote
federates in the vicinity of Clarksville,
who underwent the bombardment of
Hudson, La., March 13, I6d, during the
civil war, in which Dewey took part,
sent a letter of congratulation to the
Admiral, which was indorsed by Forbes
Bivouac of Olarksville. The following
reply has just been received from Admi-
ral Dewey:
"Flagship Olympia, (Jayne, Philip-
pine Islands, July 23, I S98. -Lieut. A.
F. Smith and others, Clarksville, Tenn.
-Dear Sirs. I have the honor to ac-
knowledge the receipt of your letter and
resolutions of May 28, 1e98, and I can
assure you that though I have had lst-
tors, resolutions, telegrams, etc., from
all parts of the Unit, ii States, none
has given me more pleasure than the
communication from you.
"One fortunate result of this war
with Spain is the healing I f all the
wounds that have been rankling since
nets, and I believe that from now on
we will be a united people, with no
North, no South. That resu:t alone
will be worth all the sacrifices we have
made.
"It would give me much pleasure to
Salk over with you those stirring days
around Port Hudson, and I hope that
pleasure may be in store for me.
-In the meanwhile, with many
thanks for your congratulations and
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The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the NEW Kits by Glover &
Darrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse:
Sale@ on our market for the week just
closed amount to 2,142 hhds. with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,068 hhds.
Sales on our market since January let
amount to 78.239 hhds. Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 68,727 Wide.
The market is very sluggish and
weaker for all grades except rehandling
kinds of good length.
The weaker conditions continue favor-
able for the growing crop, and in some
localities considerable progress has been
made in housing the crop.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco INK
crop.
Traah   $1 75 to 225
t ommon ta medium lugs. 2 25 to 3.e5
Dark rich lugs, ex' quality 3 75 to 5 25
Medium to good leaf  6 00 to 9.00
Leaf of extra length  7 00 to 9.10
Wrappery styles  800 to 15.00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 31.-Cattle --
The receipts of cattle today were light,
quality fair Market ruled steady to
strong on all grades. Pens well cleared
c n all classes at the close.
Calves-Receipts light. Market stea-
dy, choice Yeats sellmg at $5.75es 6 00.
Extra shipping  $4 7.9 4 PI(
Light shipping  4 334 4 65
Best butchers 
Fair to good butchers  S 
51Common to medium butchers  2.54 
Thin, rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags 
(..4 00d U.) extra oxen
Common to medium oxen 
toceetrrsa 
Veallscals es  
Choice [pitch cows










Hogs-Receipts light, being 347 head
on sale; quality fair. The market rul-
ed Sc lower than yesterday, best heavy
and medium hogs selling at $4 10; light
shipper. (4 00ot 4 05, and pigs, $3 Mei
3 75. Pees fairly well cleared.
Choice packing and butchers,
ttS to 110015. (st I()
Fair to good packing, Isu to NO M eal le
tiood to extra light. Silo lank . 464 to
Fat shoats. 12t) Idu ..... . 4 15154 IPS
Fat shoats. WO to Illy lb  4 51443 75
ell twin.   304.3 y5
Ito ugh.. 160 10 400 St  35.545 44)
Sheep and Lan bs-Receipts light, be-
ing only 346 head on sale; quality fair
Market rated steady at unchanged
prices on all grades. Pens well deal-id
Extra spring lamb. ..•
blood to extra shipping sheep
Fair to good
Common to medium 
Bucks  ?ter!
Ttock Ewes 4 164.4
Stick wethera 3 tlisa3 75
Skip. mot scalawags per head.. &.e ph Oh
Extra spring lam he Oi 46
11.wt buirber lambs . ..... it la 4
Fair to good butcher lambs  SO4.4 oil
Tall Ends .... 3 004,03 51)
 Welles 75
 MOO 60
NO TAX ON RENT RECEIPTS.
--
A number of people have been put-
ting internal revenue stamps on rent re-
ceipts. This is unnecessary in any ordi-
nary case, as is shown by an extract
from the comne-siener of internal reve-
nue, which is as follows:
"Whose a receipt is given for money
received se rent for certain premises and
for a certain term, and there are no re-
cital, in the receipt, it does not require
a stamp. If the receipt contains any
phrase or clause that can be construed
as a contract for the hire, use or rent as
aforesaid, in such cases the receipt be-
comes something more than a bare re-
ceipt and should be stamped according
to its tenor and effect. A mere refer-
ence in a rent receipt to .in existing
lease, only executed, will not be eoustro
ed as a new lease."
FERGUSON APPOINTED.
Will Sent as Election Commissioner in
Dr. Young's Place.
Attorney Harry Ferguson Was yt 5-
ten-day notified by the Secretary of
the State Election Comm salon of his
appointment to the vacancy on the
Christian Oounty Board, created by,the
refusal of Dr. James Young to serve.
Mr. Ferguson says he was not an ap-
plicant for the plaee and had no idea
that his name had been suggested to the
State commissioners. He will accept
the appointment, however, and serve
with Messrs. Meacham and Garrott.
'411
BETTER.
Everything looks lovely to you on a
nice drive if you are riding in one of our
new vehicles. You feel better and hue
pier; no rattling, screeching and horrible
mdse. to nisr the pleesere of your drive
-they run Illest a weteh, anti you ought
to trade II give away your old vehirla
slid MI6 Iii 04411100114 11141011111.




Biggest ani best stock in the Peunynle
at hIOAYON'S.
THE TAX ON TOBACCO.
The consumers of smoking and chew-
ing tobacco are doing their share to-
wards paying the war tax on that ar-
ticle. It is said that the manufacturers
send their product out in the same sized
packages as before, but these contain
lees tobareo than formerly. Many
smokers and chewers probably imagine
that they are using more tobacco lately
than before, as the consumer cannot no-
tice from the size of the package that it
contains less tobacco than before toe
the war tax was imposed. The pack-
ages are the same size as before, but
they are punched in at the ends in a
way that does not arouse suspicion,
while in fact the package which con•
tamed two ounce* of tobacco DOW con-
tains but one and twe thirds ounces,
theugh sold at the same price. There is
considerable of the old product on the
market yet, but those dealen who have
made purchase@ lately are getting from
the manufacturers the smaller pack-
Mete
Shells! Shells!. Hugo and Handsom
eNz zWe have shells to throw at the birds, Heaps of "Heroes' Hate
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COMPUTt ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN Of RAW WILD'BEAST,
WATER-BRED ANIMALS,, OA)/ PUMAGED !!)!PD,S
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R riG A rmopE of eliTtIU51 ViDEVE0 WITPIESSED,IV Mt" '' ""YOW"' V Row% 11111113.
TWKI The LAIi0e-ST CIRCUS tveR oacammizeck ftectutaloos .3 Rincs5 AND 2 STAGES
BE54DE5 THE MAMMOTH AERIAL SPACE 5
AND x4miLe tiIPPOIDROMt TIPACK'LI GREAT AURAS
igARGEST TENTS A !WAY.' 5WTATEuRc- Tg6F
300 Performers. 100 Circe: Acts. 5 Traise of Cars
Capital lovested33,700.000. Daily Expts $7.400
Tee Camel its Performances. Afte'weea at 2. Øtitle
One 50c Ticket Admits to NI• Mall Par 
Will Positively Exhibit, Rain or Shine.
Hopkinsville, Saturday, September 10th
EXHIBITION GROUNDS, SHARPE'S FIELD
Ilesfrv.il numbered seats and dmission show (lay without any advance in pricc at
Confectionary tore, 109 Main street.
itetzz,
hat DO You Think?
1111111111MIIMIMMIIINTIR
7.25?DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay,' somebody else $9.00 for a SADDLE that we• will sell you for : ,• .. .
summimmom 
0
some one else $5.50 for a LAP-ROBE that we
DO YOU REGARD it as gi•od policy to pay 
$4.359
will sell you for . I: 
•
IMEMIIMINIIMINIMIll
DO YOU THINK it thrift to!buy HAR- 
SaveYou Money?NESS elsewhere, when oii very•pur-•chase you make we can ;• •
It will not only pay yotl well, but it will please us to have you call
and see our stock.
F. A. Yost &Co.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS AND
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We aainearros, A ilia i "28. -Dr. Tel-
tuage ift this discourse advocates a Chris-
' evelntion iu centradiction to anFr
fidel evolution ana declares that the
radically improving force iu the
oriel is Christianity; text, Romans i,
. 23, "Professing themeeleies to be I
lee, they became fools and changed
ihe glory of the uucorruptibles God into
en image made like to corruptible man
and to birds and four footed beasts and,
ereeping things. "
I This is a full length portrait of an
evolutionist who substitutee tles bestial
engin fee the divine origin. I showed
Vn last week that evolution was eon-
eradicted by the Bible, by mience, by
observation and by common sense; that
Mei bible account of the creation of
*eau and of brute and of the world and
She evolutionist's account collided with
BM b other as certainly as twe express
trains going in opposite direetious at
60 utiles the hour. their locomotives
meeting on the dame track. I showed
that all tbe evolutiou seientiets, with-
out any exception, were pronounced in-
fidels; that evolution was a heathenism
thoneande of years old: that sueh men
es Agaasiz and Hugh Miller mid Farm -
day and Dawson :mei Datia had for that
doctrine of evolution unlimited eon-
*lupe I showed you that their fevorite
ebeosy of the "survival ef the fittest"
wees an Resit:die; aed an untruth, and
that tnetuel eveluti. n Kat always
deovuwarel and useer upwael, and that
there bad never been zuy imicovement
'Iriangh ihe direct or indirect anfluence
wan or Least or world except
ete our glorious Christianity.' And in
the closing vart eif that sermon I told
eon I was cot a ressintist, but an opti-
liaise that instead of it 1-cieg 11 o'clock
et night it is Leif past 5 in the morn-
ing.
Now, I go on to tell you, it eeems to
me that evolattchiste are , tryieg te hie'
the great neuisesi of theepeople
$lirths the idea that there is an ancestral
line leading from the primal arm on
up through the serpent, and up
through the quadruped, awl on pp
through the gorikle to man. They MI-
emit that there is a "miseing link," as
they call it, but there iii not a missing
link. It is a whole chain gone. Between
the phytrical eaustructioo of the higheet
weasel awl the physical construction of
i
loweet man there is a chasm as wide
the Atlantic oceaa. Evolutionists
ns that somewhere in Central Afri-
ca. in Borneo there is a cresture half
sway between the brute and the man,
sod that tbat creature is tete highest
step in the animal ascent and the low-
est step in the human creation. nut
weat are the faiesi The brain of the
largest gorilla that was ever found is
SO cubic inches, while the breiii of the
moat ignorant man that was ever found
is 70. Vast differeuce between 30 awl
70. It needs a bridge of 40 arches to
Stan 'ha' t,tulf.
; • e - that, there is a difference be-
seese tee gotelle and the nette4-a did-
fsreuse of blood globule, a difference of
nerve. a difference of muscle, a differ•
enc. Of bone, a difference of rehtew. The
terse is Are like man in intelligence,
tee bird is more like him in musieal
capacity, the mateiff is more like hint
Hi affection. That eulogized beast of
which we hear so much, represented en
tale walls of cities thousands of years
age, is just as complete al it is Dow,
s..owing that there has not Lem a parte
-.•te of Ch iLlge. Baroides that, if a pair of
seee e ; a man few descendant why
at , e at ... 4 L. the apes have tee same
kie • 1 :! .., etelaetat Can it bethat that
en- -t,• Iasi pair tidy was honored with
lturnao :.r- .i.:, n v..' Resides thatAvolution
says :eat se ies;ieciee rises to another
Species tne • :ss dies off. Then how
lie it that us te ,?-, whole kingdoms ef
ehimpanzee an . --villa and baboon?
lassomow -... Iwo of Evolution.
The eve( . , „ -et have come together
and hare tried t., explains bird's wing.
1: twir . s.- ..ory has always been that a
tite--el• i. . an animarwhile being devel-
epee hest always beuseful and always
bo-not;,-Ogl, but the wing of a bird, in
the - .. .namsda of years it was being de-
v.e• :..-,1, so far from being any help
must have been a hindrance until it
coual be brought inte practical use
away on dowein the age/. Murat there
o. a. have been an intelligent will some-
- - that formed that wonderful fly-
leg eiatrument so that a bird 500 times
haateier than the Mr can mount it and
evavitatien under claw anti beak?
,ianderfel mechanical initeurneut.
t . eag, with betweett 20 ae 30 dil-
e se-ec apparati curionsly construeted,
e es it not imply a divine iotelligence?
i... ea it not imply a direct act of scene
.. .reirle being? All the evolutionists in
ehe world cannot explain a bird's wing
er an insect's wing.
; So they are confounded by the rattle
nf the rattlesnake. Ages before that
reptile had any enemies this warning
A attpon was created. Why was it creat-
When the reptile, far back in the
..teas. had no enemies, why tbris warn-
eg weapceu? There muet have bees a
.1.riteil intelligeuse fureseelig and
'teeming that in ages to come that rep-
tile would have enemies, and then this
warning weaves wookl be bromeht into
Ise. You see evolution at every step is
i contradiction or a monateoeity. At
Seery stage of animal life as well as at
every atage of human life there is evi-
dence of direct artion of divine will.
i Betides that at is very evicieut from
enether fact that we are an entirely
different creation and teat there is ne
41. Thweeirnal in a few hours or
tbe citifies to lull etrengin awl teen
Ilake care of itself. The humaa race fair
the first one, two, three, five': ten years
- in complete helplessnese. The chick
The man who breaks
in the wild, vicious
bronchos on the west-




• i m , detetonination
efty or town bred man whe has all life
and persistencia The
bumped his back over a desk, li g an
Unhealthy, sedentary life and failed to take
• - 4-e of his health, could not stay on
k of one of these vicious brutes for
tn. - hen three jumps.
a-1 a whole man to conquer a vicious
arl:•..::a, Ptsople may talk about intellectual
sups,' - •arity and refinement and good breed-
ing, out every man takes off hie hat to
,physicial strength and endurance. While
the man who leads a sedentary life cannot
Mope, in this respect, to rival these sturdy
IOU of the Olin', they can be sound, vig-
orous, healthy mass it' they will. It is •
platter of care of health while one has it,
Mod the proper measures to restore it when
it is lost Most diseases begin with some
trouble of the digestive organs or of the
',cr. Troubles of this nature starve the
're-Ay, because they prevent it from receiv-
,,..4 its proper supply of nourishment. Dr.
-Ice's Golden Medical Discovery gives a
T. t'l an appetite like a cow-hoy's sad the
1..00ttion of an ostrich. Its great work is
the stomach. large intestines. and liver.
,.-se are the organs that nonridi a man's
y This medicine makes them strong,
zarotis and healthy. It fills the blood
• she nourishment that builds new,
• , ' lealthy flesh, intowle asd nerves.
-njoying magnificent health. after
years with chronit catarrh.-
-iotiches. Oat, ot Freese°. Taos
• Mem "Ey the use of vow
• Me-evertis' haw recov;.n..'• r..: .
•-so -• • e ea. ettrmil. +
just cutue uut ol.its sited begius te plc&
epee+ own food. The dog, the 'wolf,
the lion, soon earn their own livelihood
and act for their own defemie. Tits hu-
e men rase does not come to develorpuent
1 until 20 or 30 sears of age, and be that
I time the animals that were bor$ the
tame year the man was born-th vast
mejority of thin-have died of IA
This shows then• is no kinship, t
nu similarity. If we had twee b
the beast, we would Inive lia
beeratee strength at the start, or it iketild
have hail our weakness. Not oil dif•
ferret, but opposite.
iDerwin admitted that the d  verot
pigeon has bet chauged ID ti1010111 !is tif
yews'. It is elenedietrated over an over
again that the lituirel tiu the lievei t for
mallets of nicka war juieets °tuella
the hoard uew. It is 'Mown tie
gamete the first Mee WWI jtlei a
plot° as the sturgeon, another tsui
the mute fish now. Darwin's rue
teat is a guess, and Huxley and
Stuart Mill and Tyndall awl est
ly Prefeswer liteekel come to he.1
in the gums'. and guess' about the
and guess about Man, and guess
werlds I but, as to having cue selhl
fifeOund to stead on, they never lin
it eael never will have it. I put in 11
tint] to theme evolutionist theorie
inward conseionsnew that we 1;
coarianguiaity with the dog that
at our feet, or the spider that era
the wall, or the Mel that flops i
frying pan, or the erow that i•AV
the field carcass, or the swine tha
lows iu the mire. Everybeely se
outrage it would be to put ase
Bible record that Abraham begat saae,
and Isaac begat Jacob, and Jacob, 'eget
Judah, for the record that the Micro-
' tecopic animalcule begat the tadpolf, and
the tadpole begat the polliwog, add the
polliwog begat the serpent, and tlie aer-
pent begat the quitainiped, and thenuad-
raped begat the baboon, and the bath-
e* begat man.
The evolutionista tell us thalt the
apes were originally fond of cliesbing
the trees. hut after awhile they het
their prehensile power, and theeefore
could not climb with any facility. and
hence they snrrenderedmonkeydedi and
set up in business ae men. Failukes as
apes, succesees as men. Accordieg to
the evolutionists, a mau is a bankrupt
monkey.
Melee Oriels..
I pity the person who in every
and muscle and„ bone and meitta
ulty and apirireal experience d
realize that he is higher in origi
has had a grander ancestry that
beasts which perish. However de
men and women may be, and t
they may have foundered on the (rocks
of crime and sin, and though we abed-
der as we peas them, nevertheless there
they belong to the same great br tiler-
ilis -eomething within us that te s Os
hood aud sisterhood' of our rac4, and
our sympathies are aroused in regerd to
them. But, gazing upon the seeftest
gazelle, or upon the tropicsil bird of
most tlamboyant wing, er upolk the
curve of grandest courser's neck, *feel
there is no cousanguinity. It isnot that
we are stronger than__they, for thk lion
with otie strdte ,orris paw eon14 pat
us Into the duet. It is not that we have
better eyesight, for the eagle can dmery
l mole a mile away. It is not thet we
are fleeter of foot, for a roebneld in a
flash is out of 'sight, emit seeuiiig to
touch the earth as he goes. Malty of
the animal creation surpaseing es in
fleetness of foot and, in keenness or nos
tril anal in strength of limb, but not-
withstanding all that there is Some-
thing within us that tells us we are of
celestial pedigree. Not of the mo lusk,
sot of the rizipod, pot' of the imal
germ, but of the living end omul
God. Lineage of the skies. Gen
of heaven.
l.tell you plainly that if your fitther
was a muskrat, and your mother an
opossum, and your great-aunt a kliegs-
ea, and the toads and the slpiug
turtles were yonr illnetrious pre wee-
sors, my father was God. I know it. I
feel it. It thrills through me witi) an
emphasis sod an ecstasy 'which ale your
arguments drawu from anthropelogy
and biology and zoology mice enotitlogy
and paleotitology Ad all the bther
(Angles ca:n irver shako., I,
Evolution li one great ntyntert '
hatch ont 1,000, teed %the 1,000 eatch1 '
batches out 50 mysteries, and 1
nut 1,000,000. Why, my broteek, not
admit the one great mystery ea reell and
hare that settle aihthe other mysteries?
I can more easily appreciatelithii feet
that God by one stroke of hir *nip-
utence could make man than I :roue]
realize how out of 5,000,0u0 ages he
exild have evolved one, puttiuie on a
little here and a little there. It toted
have been just as great a mirac e for
God to haveaurned an orang oetang
into a man &Pro make a. man oak and
out-the one job just as big ar the
utber. i
It seems to me we had better let God
have a little place in our would eome
where. It eeems to me if we cannot
bare him male all creatures, we had
better have 114in make two or Owe.
There ought to be genie place where he
could' stay without interfering witt the
evolutionists. "NO," says Darwin, end
so fueeyears he is trying to raise fatitail•
ed pigeons and to turn these fenusil
pigeonsento some other kind of pigeon
or to have tbem go into eomething that
is uot a pigeon-turning them into
qoail or barnyard fowl or brown tilrash•
er. But pigeon it is, and otherrehave
tried with the ox and the dog ated the
hone, but they staid in their spteies.
If they attenapi to croes over, i is a
hybrid, aud a hybrid is always skerile
and goes into extiuctiou. There has
been only one encoesieful attempt te pass
over from speecblees animal tct the
araiculacton of man. and that waft the
attempt which Baleam witnessedest the
beetle that he rode, but aa angel of the
Lord, with drawn sword, soon st4pped
that long eared evdtutionee.
But says some one, "If we cennot
have God make a man, let us have him
make a horse." "Oh, no!" says -inx•
ley in his great lectures in New York
years ago. No, he does not wa
God aroend the premises. God d
make the horse. The horse came
pilohippus, and the pilohippus
from the protohipptie and the pro 'hip-
pos cant@ from tbe iniohippus, tio the
miolitippua cape frem the nwelaohitepus,
and the membehippeas came front the
orohippus, and aso away tack, all the
living creatures, we trace it in e line
until we get to the menet:on. tied no
evidenoe of divine intenneddlingl with
the creation until you get to the amine-
ron, and that, Huxley says, is of se low
a frxro, of life that the nrohabi.lali is j2.'met mane Reel! ofaeasaThe res t tit
spontaneous generation. What a ne r row
escape from the necessity of ha4iug a
God.
As near as I can tell, them evoletion-
iate seem to think that God at thetstart
bad not made up his mind as to etactly
what be would make, aud, havingenade
up his mind partially, lie has been
ehanging it all through the ages. I be-
liere that God made the world










































LI was of all the specter will depend upon
timer staiyinwin the epecies where they
were created.
Parliament of Mediate.
Once npa n a time there was in 4 nat
aral anwthitheatar of the foreld a( con-
vention of unimals, and a gorillelfrom
western AlrIca canto tn with his club
end pounded "Ortler!" Then I* mat
flown in a chair ef tweeted forest root.
rh;!, delegation of birds came
took their powition in the galleries of
Ratios a rep.  I earecat me in, tied they
the bills asid the tree tops. And tickle!
took their poettion in the pit of the val-
ley. AlAie2e tiers of rocks were loom, -
alliMalS, and there was a great ad uari.
pied by irr delegation of littera-retaliate
urn, and a canal leading iuto it, thiough
which cause the monsters of the [deep
to join tbe great convention. ATI on
one table of reek theze were four a. Ave
primal germs under a glees ease, aSel iu
a cap on another table of rock eherei
wag a quantity of protoplasm. 'Then
Wes gorilla of the African foroat with
bia club pounded again, "'Order, oreer !"
awe then he meal oat: ''Oh, you great
throng of beasts and birds and se tiles
tied imsects, I have called you tog .aer
to propos., that we move up hitt the
human race and *be beasts no a gerf
Too long already have we beeu }tented
and caged and harnessed. We /shall
stend it no longer." At that speet thee
whole oonvention broke out into oars
°I enthusiasm like as though Ithere
were many menageries being feel by
their leepere, and it did mien' aa f the
whole convention would march eight
up and take pongee/Rion of the earth and
tbe human race. But an old lion +row,
his MOB, 4.-.1.ito TT"'"•• vresre and
.10'7431 01"Afr
yeasts ta tarried weril aim kill he
said: "Peace, Freeberg and sisters ot
the foretet. I think wee have been placed
iu the spheres for which Wo were in-
tended. I think our Creator kuew the'
place that was good for us." Ile could
proceed no turtle 'er the whole cow
veution broke ot in uproar like the
house of common), esten the Irish ques-
tion mutes up or the American congress
the night of adjounnnent, and the rep-
tiles hissed with inelignatiou at the
leonine thembeitta, lend the freers creak-
ed their eiontempt, and the bean+ grew
eel their coittempt, mid the rant hers
snariell their disgust, and the Itemises
busevel and bussed With eimiltoureit,
though the gorille of the Aft-lean fume
with him club isituilletel, "Oracle order,"
there titeet no order, mid there ems 11
thrtiatillg oUt sublt rim' ehtl
swinging el eleplientitie tu-e, awl a
Orate of leek, n owing of claw, un-
til it manned us it the conveutieu would
be mitomicreel.
Just at that 'Dement at the door of
this natural amphitheater of the fi west
tito twain of the leaves lifted, and the.
beteg NIA bars (if the tree brunched were
'Melee back, and there appeared Ague
riz 'mud Audubon mid Silliman and
Meows. Awl Agnesia cried out: "Oh,
you beasts of the forests, I have studied
yeur aucertral recerda and fruni you
always have b,ien beasts, you always
will be beasts. Be contented to le
beaats." And Audubon aimed his gun
at a baldheaded eagle. which &appeal
tient the millery and as it dropped
struck a serpent that was waiting
enamel one of the pillars to get up
higher. And Sillimau threw a rock Of
the tertiary foneatien at the. mammals,
and Moaes thundered, "1:1•tiy beast
after its kind, every bird after its kind,
every fish after its kind." And, lo, tbe
parlipment of wild beasts was prorogued
and went home to their constituents
and the bat flew out into the night, and
the lizard slunk under tLe rock, and
the gorilla weut back to the jungle. and
a hungry wolf passing out ate up the,
primal germs, and a clumsy buffalo up
set the protoplasm, and the lion weal
to his lair, and the eagle went to his
eyrie, and thei whale went to his palace
of crystal and coral, and there was
peace--peace the air, peace in the
waters, peive in the fields. Man in his
place, the besets of the earth in their
places.
Brutalizing Tendencies.
But, my friends, evolutiou is not only
infidel and atheistic and absurd; it is
brutalizing in its tendencies. If there
is anything in the world. that will makei
a man bestial in his habits, it is the
idea that he was desceuded from the
beast. Why. act:carding to the idea of
these evolutionists, we tee ouly a BO-
perior kind of cattle, a sort of Alderney
among other herds. To be sure, we.
browse on better pasture, and we Lave
better stall and better accommodations,
but then we are only stiouthdowns
among ehe .irreae necks of sheen. Ben,
or ft beast, 'to nie 11K0 a beast, tor tne
evolutionists have no idea of a future
world. They say the mind only a su-
perior part of the body. They say our
thoughts aro only molecular formation.
They say velem the body dee the whele
notore dies. The slab of lb. sepulcher
is nut a milestone on the jonruey up
ward, but a wall shutting us into eter
nal nothiugness. We all die alike-the.
cow, the lease the sheep, the main, the
reptile. Annihilation is the heaven of
the evolutiouist. Front hush a ateuchful
and damnable doctrine turn away.
Compare that idea of your origin-an
idea tilled with the chatter of apes and
the hiss of serpents and the creak of
frogs-to an idea in one or two stanzas
which I quote from an old book of more
than Dernosthenic or Homeric or Dan-
teeque power: "What is luau that thou
art mindful of him, and the sun of man
titre thou visitest him? Thou Inuit ruad.
hi.n a little lower than the angels and
bust crowned him with glory and hon-
or. Thou niadeat hi• . to have dominion
over the works of t .y hand; thou haat
put all things tine r his feet all sheei
and toren-yea, tu I the beasts of ti
nett', the fowl of the air and the fish ;
the sea and what-eerie passeth throe ee
the paths of the seas. 0 Lord, our
Lord, how excellent is thy name iu all
ee
like that origin? The
.A.,rt:h of the field. the o•agle
the monarch of the air, behemoth thc
monarch of the deep, hat man motiaree
of all. Ab, my inmate, I have te may
to you that I am not so anxious to knee
what was my origin as to know as te
know whet will be my destiny. I do
not care so much where I came from
as where I am going to. I mini not
AO interested in who was my an-
cestry 10.006,000 years ago as I sill
to know where I will be 10,000.000
years from now. I WTI not so much
interested in the preface to my cradle
as I am iuterested in the appendix
to my. grave. I do not rare so much
about protopleent as I do about eternasin.
Tbe "was" is overwhelmed with the
"to he." And here CO11108 iu the evolu-
tion I believe. iu, yet natural evolution,
but gracioueend divine aud heavenly
evolutiou-evolution out of sin into
holiness, out of grief inte gladneas, out
of mortality into immortality, out of
earth into heaven. That is the evolution
I believe in.
Evolution from evolvere, unrolling!
C'nrolling of attributes, unrolling of re-
wards, unrolling of experience, unroll-
ing of angelic companionship, unreeling
of divine glory, unrolling of moviden-
tial obscurities, unreeling of doxologies,
unrolling of rainbow to canopy the
throne, unrolling of a new heaven anal
a new earth in which te dwell righteous-
ness. Oh, the thought overwhelms mel
I have not the physical endurantea to
coutider it.
Monarchs on earth of all lower orders
of creation and then lifted to b.
hierarchs in heaven. Masterpiece of
God's wiedern and goodness, our human-
ity. Maeterpiece of divine grace, our
enthronement. I pot one fuot on Dar-
win's "Origin of the Species," and I
put tbe other foot on Spencer's "thole-
gy," and then holding - in on0 hand the
book of Mosta I POO our Genesis, and
bolding in the either hand the book
Revelation I eee our celestial arrival.
For all wars I prescribe the Bethlehem
chins of the angels, for all sepulchers I
preseribe the arebargel's trempet, for
sH the earthly griuts I psvesribe the
hand that wipes away n11 tours from tell
eyes-tiot an evolutiou from beast to
man, but an evolution from contestaut
to conquene, aud trent the struggle
with wild beasts in the arena ef the
amphitheater to a silt, high, blissful
seat in the) Kimes galleries.
ALL WOti7Eil
!.01,1111 -! know that the
“lsid I line"
Iv the heat for Female Trwhico.
irregularities In S'eritC..-
taken for Claim is. Life a n.1 before Calla
Passim "Ohl Time ihme-lios have sox,: • •
test fur twenty year-4
Mad, only by New nitienner Me/Btu, C ,
Lite, sra, Teuatiwis..
••••••=••••.- •••••••.. • .11,.•••••••=1.••••
B. 0. HARDWICK.
F M  Quarles,
Livery, Feed
& Sale Stable
A, S. TRIBBLE, Manager.
Rubber-Tired Vehicles
for Rent. The Swell-
est Rigs in the City.
Corner Virginia and Tenth Sts.,
Lino- "1.79 v
COLORED JOLLIFICATION.
Celebration of Our Victories Over the
Spanish.
The victory of the Atnericau arms
over time Spanish ou land cud sea Wits
appropriately celet rated ty the eeteed
people of this and neighboring cities and
counties Sat en day.
The demonstration was in honor of
the emboli!, mime art played by the (VI
oriel reetments of the rigular army lit
the eattitisige whieh eulteinatsti II es
trill of Sateittgo,
Th,„ st,t. have, ua,,..1 ..,111
malted people all day.
Olarksville, Princeton, Pembroke,
Trenton and other cities sent large del
egatioes. 'I he streets bad the oppear
mei, of a circa. day.
the morning there teas a pit. s
through the principle Mt( eta stet out It
11. rcer Perk. Brass bawls from Clarks
ville and Princeton were iu the peewee
sion.
Mors than sehousand people are par-
ticipating in the jollifivetion at the part
where patriotic speeehee are be-leg de.
livered by prominent eolored men.
The programme also the tides a tallow.
aseenelon and a ball pone.
It is not u iemedv put up by any To
Dick or Harry ; it is rompouni.d by ex-
pert ehartuacists. Eet Bros. (liar a teli
cent trial inz3. Ask your druggist. FM
eze Cream leelni 50 cents. We mail it
ELY BROS., 56 W•rren street.
New York ()try
Since lee! I have been a great suite re,
i'rein eatarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
end te all appearances ant cared. Tern
tile headaches from *Lech I had lote
eiffered are gone-W J. Hitchcoek.
late Major U. S. Vol., and A. A. Geu
Buffalo, N. Y.
F2-rMothersl











condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birth. It helps a woman
bear strong heeitLy chearea.
MC MEE) dui
bits also brought happineas to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. Seco per bottle.
For cf•lco tn metes taceiree special
db-ecuer. 3 add, S, r1,Tcill,
the -s -est."
Tss seinci.iga Me.hciats C.4., emelt-
noose Tean.
Era. L.DOISA MALI,
of JeffertOn, Ca., um
"When first took Wins of Cardul
WS had been married three years, tut
Could not have any children. Rine
motaes utter eae a Ins tort baby."
"r7-77"1, .1---"XT.
"v. • ."A. 1 .s• sal bow .4) tss hate
su.: • 161.' HALSANI
"'As' Tea itel'toni"1410.4""evnls. rse
"..-• Dalt to ft. Youthful Colo..
Qv. sods tr,osets tuLdes.
_
14,?..Lee,er's Fst,11.1, Dlosiso4 Roma
Eiiii‘i!.-1bYttl. PILLS
osie-ai sod Oelr Ciewlso.
IBS/ •. On • •V• t• (AL. A. 9 II1*
i kW • efoe...di b.a.
lite.t and to...fa...nue
•Tases wane nu.cu. ToL•as
!web/ •••• M1411/0•4 At L.-Lan...or aced 4o
Is 6,11,, t, • L10,11h• • au/
"Ke.k.r fee edict.," ow te c, 717star. 10,i*. I .• .61aos:s. ',Ayr
ea... 11/1. leery./ osoaisale ...Use:toes l'ise-e
MY u•ca4 P1,-11LADA..
Wha'soever a Man Soweth
That shall he al 0 reap
Mjilions who dady read_or I hP
 on, simple
ststemeut, how limey can gainsay
its awful import?
HoW Many can reialosotnsob:hat it is
Why do you beeitate now that
it es within the reach of ail who
have reaped the results of folly to
overcome its dire effec' 8 and
Slant again, phyteally, OtiO
who has never sinnad against the
lawn of God and Man.
lie Have Oath r. d fog the •
the mo t eminent and pra. tic el
physicians of which this genet a-
loin elell 60Atit
II(FA 01.;:CONIF. of the lr study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New Spit' inTrsalment
By meaus of which we are dile to
cure quickly and t eim silently
any and all Laths Sphyilis,
Wert, Stricture, Varicorele, ely•
cinwele, °rehire/. in fact. any
blood, private or slit ei disease
of sex and at any stage. We
have the only method extent by
which the seat of disease is reach-
ed directly by means of absorp-
tion.
Our Viaoral A bsorbea Pad
is the only appliance knowu to
the prefers/40w which can Keeton-
phial this without locouvenieuce
to Vie sufferer.
Our methods aro our own.
Our treatment is our guarded se-
cret.
Our appliances our our own in•
vent o is
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
COURESPONDINCE ST RIC: LY
ONFIDENTIA L.
Nathing C 0 D. unless to ordered
We refer yuu to any Cleveland
We BguianrkMitee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your
trouble aa it appears to you, ad-





THE ItEellAN MEDICAL CO.
11111M1111111•111111111MINIMM=M1
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 55 Accomdation departs.. 0 :15 a m
" Fast liue . 6:00 a in
" 51 Mail  " 6:13 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11:16 p
NORTH ROUND.
42 Ohieago and St. Louis lime 9:35 a m
9z Mail .. 10:18 a in
ne Fast ... 9:48 p
45 Accommodation, arrives.. 8:25 p m
Gen.Fitzhugh Lee's
Great Book on Cuba.
The whole ttuth by the one man who
can tell it all. No other book ever
sold so rapidly. Over 500 pages. Mag-
nificent new illuattations.
AGENTS WANTED.
Wherever there is a roof in all
America at least one copy of Gen.
Lee's book can be gold beneath it.
Many agenta average over 25 orders
per day. Most terms. 20 dare
credit. Prices low. Freight paid.
Send for leer,- and territory.




WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COUR IS t1":t RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORIt eCAa la MIA," AND
PITCIIER'S CASIORIA," AS OCR TR %ill.; %eta.
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyami Massciusetts,
was the originator of " C AST 0 RI the samo thai
has borne and does now bear ,e/r/ii, on every
the fac -simile signature qf u,rapper.
This is the original "C A STO R I A" whit been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper we that it Is
the kind you have alwa s bought -,-.-. on MI
and has the signa ure of /r/.. f,%4,1; wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use r y name &recipe
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletehi is
March 24,1898.
Do Not Be 
tce-e%C.
Do not endanger the life of your child by :le- witting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may oftei
(because he makes a few more pennies on ), the in.
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bo.iglit.1
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
a c ..... w COMMA,. we 1119189••• ••••ICT. laalff VOIM 01TIN.
Rummer Excursion R•tes.
The 1. C. R. R. will goll summer ex•
cursion tickets as follows:
Cerulean Springs and return $ 80
Dawson Springs and return ... 1 70
Orittenden Springs and return..... 3 25
Grayson Springs aud return.  5 80
Return limit 90 days from dater)) sale
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
"0 IL 1/21 Ill 4=8 Mt. .
Bears the the ior,d Hee term Bouz.ti
&vette*
of
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Steck Farm 10 milee
West of Hopinusville near the Cerulean
Spriugs rowel that I want te sell at a
sacrifice and on easy terms For further
particulars apply to Polk Cansler, Hop-
kinsvitle, or to me at Gordonville.Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BOA LES.
FOR SALE.
A nice feral centainieg 175 acres ef
land lying 6 milesNorth of liopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms I., cash, balaece
in one and 2 yenta; sane. place on which
C. E. West now lives.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
•••••• Nov. 20, 1897
Gish & Garner's ild Goose Lini-
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia
IT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggists
W. P. WINFICIS, T. 8. KNIGHT.
I‘infree& hnight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year %hen people
waut to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to cousult this colainii.
We have excellent facilities for con-
tacting the business cud will advertise
property put into our hands free of
!barge, ruid will futnish pro,pective
cu.toniers conveyance to Vok at prop-
erty without cOst Lo them. Cottle tei see
as if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th st.
Price ex50.
74 acres of land with 2 improvemeets,
barns and outbuielings. 2 f reel
ilopinueville Madesouvele road.
erice (th50.
II tracts of land near Bonn. ttstowti,
-bout WO acres. Will be converted 'tit°
.! or ;1 tracts. Bold on ett!y terms.
House aud lut on lird street in Hop.
xiusville, Ky , near public school build-
rig. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
ehompenn streets, liopkinsville, Ky.
Price Cate
A nice cottage on 4th St , four rooms
end kitchen, porch, good outesoases
cistern, price $40.
!Acid I:v..11:6111,g Ili, en-
ti,.n of theater. Aluays
ready to entertain. It
rts teln snookill tooper-
ore tt and reproduce the
music of tends, ondue-
Ire, vocalists or instru-
mental sneers. There le
nothing like it our an eveutne's marl taimuent.
Other so-etille inio•hfnes repinduce
only ra-c-onis (.64-and-dried subjects. specially
prepared ill a lab, ratory, tall the t; raphophone
Is not limited to oich performances. lin the
CIaPhoPhOtie Zen easily make ono! instantly
reprodaon oscordi the yoke. or any sound
Tints it constantla a al ens new interest ane.
its charm b. ever iieoh. lie reproductions art
cb.ar and birth:int
Crap'.1)ptr...rne5 ere sell for $10 aun:
17,.. of Bell. Tan ter
froi.n.0 and tl 11,1c eso Alt 1141.717.711. IS ileac-
sousef ere or 1 'iv innate' t, T.Iktne uuchm.s wed





New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. Philadelphia
Baltimore. \Vabliington. Buffalo.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $60ti
Gated oott age on Itmal and Thompson T iil
! 0 ‘4 i 1 I Teeih.buildings, large lot, price $6.10. ' 0 cte 11eta , four rooms, good :eastern and out• iTwo good reeieenee lots on Main St
in Ilopkinsville, well located. The oat ,
ly TiW.int inta on West mile of Main St . I.;xtraeted without pain for
tor sale at a low price
20u ac•es of laud be-tween Nashville
road and le & N. K. R at Casky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
A beautiful let on East side of Main
50 centi with vital zad air
A Fru, Ss-r OF THE-rit $7.
Tolei:teh. nserted w i t 11 0 u t
y 89 feet froet
tlain Street and rotor hick to Virginia
'treat One of the most &swathe. va• Old and Broken
.taiit lots in town.
Eergant lot hex:200ft cie Jeatir ay t-
one. Good home with 4 large le oMs. 2
porches, eisteru outbuilding-a, suede
and front trees, Price $i Au°.
House and let &Wet° feet on aSeeond
street House with 4 rooms, porch, cm-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House awl lot on Second street 60xe00
eaet. House has 7 reems. porch, cistern
and outbuildidgs. l'rice $1 200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
setirieecet.$800.
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
Fine farm of 285 acre, in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky , et *great btu-gain
Good farm of 263 acres of land in one
mile of Howall, Ky.
155 lures of land near Cearksville
pike, 3 miles free " $43
per acre. Very nesesaele.
Cottage dwelling on Olay street. 4
rooms; centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two 'eery enttage on south Camp-
bell St , lot 7011e5t2 feeteivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dentate room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor ;
aour bed resent., two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; on second filer ; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with briek
wall- and floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
anee in four equal annual payments,




A Yale Camera and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 2:41 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructione
one Yale Camera, size 2x2 hichm, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one dozen sheets sen-
sitive paper, one package ruby paper"
All this is yours if you wie get one
new yeany subscription and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six months' subscrip-
tions to the WEEKLY NEW ERA collect•
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub
scription, making $1.00 for the two sub-
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
all of the boys and girls of the county
to call and see the outfit or bring in
their new subscribers and receive one.
We ask ail those who live in the county
and adjoining counties to inimediately
get one DPW yearly subscriber to the
WEEKLY NEw ERA or IWO siegle Six
month's subscribers to the WEEKLY
New Elle from some of their neighbors,
and immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Oamera will
be given you; or if you live too far to
call, send six cents in stamps and we
wil lmail it to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
Weat 7th St. Hopkinsville, K
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CORN PUT.
Coma, Warta •,,c1 Bunions cured
noiont n or ire we. of • knits.
• •II.Eple awl Ole work.
Lippman Brothers,
Wholesele A Os., 45woonoh,Go.
SEND Tab rENTS tee 111
=of th• oval inwow mutat rubleekod
hill sheet .s.t.or.to
Ila4t Tc, • P.- ,̂mit•of t'oe
rx,et bewails, -
/a pr.
ow' -see • - --oboe nee en.7410. •seterXt..61eKOS ""edit5146•47, 041PM.
Down
Natural teeth made a; good
as new. Crown and bridge





ELY'S CREAM BALM Is II poeitiveettre.
Apply into the nostrils. It le quickly idembed.
gents at Thohneets or by mail : temples lee. by mar.
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daily. daily.
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A r. HopvIll 8:60a in 1:50 p in 7 p tit
E. M. SHTRWOOD, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.




The Illinois CentralT II n ..w has on sale, and
OUFISt will continue throtioneuntil September sOth'
N.., rinind trip AU filmier
tourist tickets f r o in
points on its lines In the
kouth to a large list of
summer rutting* in the North. Its fest
double daily service to St. Louis, Chicago,
Cincinnati and Louisville •nables one to
reach quickly and comfortaloy the moun-
tain resorts of Virginia, the White Moun-
tains and fireside of New England, the
Thousand Islands, the lake and forest re-
%on,. of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minneso-
ta. the Hot springs of Arkansas, the Yel-
lowstone Park or the resorts of coioraeo.
ates




'd-goat.u..thern II omeseekers'uide tiulde,', has junt been hissued. It is Yal-page Illus-
trated pamphlet, contains a large nutiawr
.4 letters from northern fartn.”-s now proo-
perounly located on the IllItt of the Illinois
Central Railroad in the states of Ketituck,
Tennessee. Mississippi /OBI Louisiana, and
nliso a detailed write-up of the cities, towns
and you y and adjacent tO tilflt line.
Toimmeseekers. or th‘eie In search of a
Nina, this pamphlet *III furninh reliable
information concerning the Most accessible
and prooperous portion of the Mouth. Free
copies can be had by applying to the near-
est of the undersigned.
eatibi. A SPLIT.
Rev. H. C. Morrison Withitrass From
Methodist Church.
The Rev. H. C. Morrison, the Holiness
evangelist, mei editor of the Pentecostal
Herald, who is well kilown and has
many admirers in this city a here he has
held several protracted titeetiligs, has
ateinuortel his a ithdrawal Croon the
douthern Mothoilint 011ureti
The (ilium of this &stem 14 OW the
lows of the eherith dn not piquet him et
pretties Where he pleases
The tunneller of a church at Terrell,
Tex., haa Just refused to grant him per.
misoion to ho'd services there, which Oe!!
cusioned the step. The Iles! Morrison
is the leader of the Holiness element
and it ts feare.I that a Meteor' of the
o lurch may result.
KNEELING BY HER BED.
An Aged Colored Woman Found Dead
Saturday.
Emily Lander, a colored woman sixty
years of age, living iu tha Nortnuest-
eru portion of the city, was found dead
kneeling by her b .d Saturday.
Two weeks ago she suffered severe in-
juries f, om a fall on Main street, and
has been in a critical condition ever
since. oner Allen:worth held an in-
quest at nine o'clock S durday, and
the verdict a as that the deceased had
died from injuries. received from falling
on the streets.
Weak lye' Are Slade Strong,
dem vision made clear, eyes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of auy
kind speedily and e-ffeetnaliy cured by
the use of Sutherlaid Eagle Lye
Salve. We put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggists.
Oommeneing Sudday, August 7, the
I. C. will put extra coach on train arriv-
ing at Hopkinsville at 7 :20,:p. m. every
Sunday to accommodate pamengers
from Cerulean Springs.
Try Allen'• Fout-S.se.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes
At Hes season your feet feel swollen,
tInrVOtle and hot, and get tired easily
If yon have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Alleres Foot-Elese. It ociols the feet
erei .eakee walking easy. Cured owo.len
and sweating feet, blisters arid callous
spots. Relievew roma and but i ms of
ill paia and gives rest ard comfort.
fry it to-day. Sold by all druggists
and ei) oe stores for 25c. Trial package




Convention the I 0. R. R. will gel'
tickets to Henderson and return, cia
August 2eth, at rate of one•fare fer
round trip. E. M SHERWOOD,
Agent.
CASTOR IA
lor Infants and Children.




Large numbers of empty passenger
coaches and tense cars are going South
corn the L. & N. for the transportatien
of soldiers to the various camps where
they will be mustered out.
Several thoosani troops will pass
through the city next week.
...--
SUOCESS-WORIN KNOWING.
40 years success in the aSouth, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better that;
Quinine. Guaranteed. try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00 bottles.
A Goo- d Small Farm for Sale.
We will sell ou reasenable terms t
suit turchaser, sod at a reasonable
price, a farm belong ng to Mrs Eliza J.
(lamella (formerly Fleming) cantaininit
acres, fairly well improved, dwell
ing Imam on it contaiuiug three room-
and kitchen and other out houses; lee
sores cleared and in cultivation and be
acre' welleimbered. This land lies IC
miles South of Hopkinsvilie, Ky ,
mile from Howell. Ky , a railroad sta
rion on the Clarksvitle and Princeton
division of the Louisville & Naehvili.
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
school house on edge of place and cote
vement to churchesiand mills. chnwtt
HUNTE.1 Wooe dr Sow




The famous A potence • nck Ftemediee of
tbe ftrie Bede-al Cu. now • r t be first Lime
offered On tem,' without estsenee suy
tonmt mon. Not a stellar to be ;vaid
Is advance. Cure 1101,-, te of &rocs
tieeeses in Old i.r Young. Mar.hood
Fully }teetered. Row to Enisres and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloied Portinne
of Bud,. •Ilisnutely unfailing Hume
Treatment No C.11. ,or ot he r scheme.
A plain offer by • nrM of high standing.
ERIE MEDICALC0.6ATiVoRA.S.T.
Commissioner's Sale
Christian Circuit 0ourt, Kentucky
MiereeL LIFE INSURANCE CO ,
-Against- Equity.
G. W. WINFEEE &c.
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Christian Circuit Omitt, ren
dered at the June term thereof, 1898, in
the above cause I shall proceed tc offet
for sale, at the 0ourt-House door in
Hopkinsville, Ky., to the highest bid-
der, at public auction, OD Monday, the
5th day of September, 1898, at 11 o'clock
a. m., or thereabout, (being County
Oourt day) upon a credit of six, twelve
aud eighteen mouths, the following de-
scribed property, to-eit :
A certain tract of land containing
l'utte, acres, on the Nashville road, near
Csaky, Christian county, Kentusio.
This is verp desirable property, locatee
on a good turnpike road, runs up to Cas
ky station, and only 4,2 miles from
Hapkinsville, Ky.
Said land will be offered in lots as fol-
lows: Lot No. 1, including all the land
West of the Casky road and between
the Nashville road and the L & N.
Railroad, centaining about 213 scree
Lot No. 2, 123 aeree on the North of the
Nathville road and adjacent to W. A.
Reed andG.W. Bowles, and being theN
E. corner of the farm. Lot No. le about
125 acres, between Lot No. 2 and the
Nashville road ,and what us known as the
old Burt and Ed Cheeky places. Lot No
4, balance of land included in judg-
nent, which includes about 121 scree
ou North side of the Nashville road, im•
mediately in front of the dwelling and
ou which stables are aitnated, and the
parcel on which the dwelling it situat
ed, being all the land between the Cas•
ky, Fannyville and Naahvilleroads,con-
tsining 125 acres, making 241 acres.
Plat of said land can be seen by applica-
tion at Commissioner's office. Or suffi-
cient thereof to produce the sums of
money ordered lo be made, amounting
to $8,179.0'2.
For the purchme price, the purchaser
must execute bond with approved surety
or securities, bearing legal intermit from
the dry of sale until paid, and having
the force and effect of a Replevin BondWa. MURRAY. I IIv- PR914- NeW Orlea" i Bid iers will be prepared to complyJ No. A. rithere. lot.  Pass. Agt abenpets. _
(1, I' .,,Tro .1Iv I` • - 4, (1.1.1 • promptly wisn ;nese terms.
.• FRANK RIVES.
.14 .111 • 471r1
.5 PLC) • isefiI In el.den • ,.. r aa , / ,,,t
Sand colas I ea**
kr& It. A- II o, -Jo,
1
eAter
P t ths Old Pict t I new
t tee Laare Rttig 11141 true "
We tt • N tew enJ trus INN! Ilk
PMMY 'Mee it Norwoi
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
Naturs's r- - ' atutal re reee • -prevail by
c Meal to a fh c•asaat, Pernut ncnt, Paidttre
c -stis and oil inflamed isArtaces
• i• Bratschisi 1 ubes.
s -s. ce.gh•worn Lungs are edlb-
t', • •,T • :e-;)ca7ing mum, is cut OW t the
'n is removed, strhi the inflamed
and loothea se lea' ttlere
' k-L G000 OR ,...,GG ,IITE
i}Ottlees ) 25a., 30a. •nd 00 SISIMS
13 E. SURE YOU GET
Dr. tieli's Pine•Tar-Naaty
B
ESIDES the dangers and die-
figuremehts of Blood Dis-
eases, the Burning and Itch-
ing Skin Eruptions are among
'he most &elite tortures. The
strongest systrms soon collapse
t,under such ag tiles.
( ippman's GreatP. 13% p. Remedy is • safe
and certain cure for
every Skin Dinease, whether tor-
turing, disfiguring, humiliating,
itching, burnieg, bleeding, scaly,
pimply or blotchy-in fact, from
pimples to the most distressing
eczetnas -and 'every humor of the
blood, whethei simple, scrofulous
or hereditary. i
:Purifies the blood,f'. 13. IP. !builds up the weak
land debilitated,
giv e s stren h to weakened
nerves, expels diseases, and in-
sures health aed happiness where
sickness and Mespair once shut
out the light 4 life.
Sold by all Druggists. $x a
bottle; six bo eel $5.
LIPPMAN BROTHERS,
ee .soie Proprietors,
Lrreiteer Buocki SAVANNAH, GA.
TOBACCO TA.REHO -




opki IBS ilte, • - - - Kentucky.
Liberal Adtotirtres Made on Tower,. F our Months' ti tor apt rtv•
W. G. WITTEL411, W. H. Fason.
Wheeler, Mills & Co.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, C011111160011 Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
FIRE PROPF WAREHOUSE, Cor. Russellville and Railroad Streets.
Hopkineville, ▪ By. 4
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobacer Sent us Covered by Insurance
T. O. Bamazity M. F. SHRINER.
Pople's Warehouse,
IRlfanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Street. i3etween Tenth
and Elqventh. HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Segreareful 'pennon given to sampling and selling all toaacco
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  Classical, tAterary and Scientific Courses. Able
Facpulty Thorough instruction.
Gymnasium, T+nis 0ourt, Superior Athletic Field, Good Library and
Laboratory equal to all demands.
SPEDIAL ATTENTION TO BOARDING DEPARTMENT.
MrITION FitER TO THY MINISTERS 8358 AND LICENTIATE1
Next session lfrgins first Thiraday in S-ptember.
For illustrates catalogue, fain PS




The Oldest Epitopal Unroll Paper in the United States. Circulating
From Maine to Texas.
Jrc) ride, cll 11E334.
This paper as been published continuousiy for over 60 Tesnrtor
never been bouglit out or amalgamated with any other paper,
ever existed uniltr any other name than that it now bears.
All importadt Church news will be found in its columns. Special at-
tention is given to the family and children, and the aim is to make these
two depart menta particularly interesting.
Our motto "Cath lie for everp truth of God; Protestant against
every error of HIED.
&COCO AC116. .445710aVOTEZ
Try it for threlp months for 60c. Sample copies for one month free.









Dainty in Hot Weathef
Your sleeping room looks that if it is
furnished eith one of our exquisite en-
ameled, birdseye maple, antique oak, or
our low prioed cherry bedroom suites.
Their very freshness and beauty give,
RD atmosphere that is refreshing We
are selling them $., A/ to W.00.
KTTCHEN WALLER
T
